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FORWARD 

This thesis is based on actual events that occurred in my life. Last year, I reunited 

with my father after twenty-six years of estrangement. After meeting with him, I felt 

cheated because I did not reveal much of the pain that I had experienced because of his 

absence. This thesis is in the format of a letter . It is used in order to give Carl a glimpse 

of the life that I lived without him. 

The absence of a positi ve male ro le model sparks a downward spiral in my young 

life. This thesis highlights several different situations that force me to learn my worth, 

while making decisions that harm and help me. It shows the pain that constant conflict 

causes in one's life, but it also shows the strength that grows throughout li fe's struggles. 



To Carl 

To Carl with _ ___ ? 

I watched yo u getting on the Greyhound bus today starting yo ur twenty-eight hour 

journey back to Sedley, Virginia. The joy that you experienced in the last week beamed 

from behind yo ur cheap sunglasses and wrinkled skin. As I left the bus station, I felt an 

urgency to do so mething. I couldn't decide whether to turn back into the station, give 

yo u a hug. and release the tears that had welled up for the last twenty-six years or run 

back to my car and drive away as fast as I could. I chose to walk to my car and wait until 

yo ur bus dro ve off. 

I was a little girl again, watching as you walked away. Back then, I was too 

innocent and ignorant to know that I would not see you for the next twenty-six years. 

Now ignorance offers no consolation. As I watched you boarding the bus, I wondered if 

it wo uld be another twenty-six years before I'd see you again. I doubt it. Your broken 

life won't give you twenty-six more years and I won't be waiting around to see. 

Rationale tells me that I should be happy. I should feel grateful. I was finally 

able to realize a dream that I have been visualizing all of my life. I got to meet you, my 

father, Carl Carter, my daddy. My heart beat loudly as the bus drove off. I prayed that 

the noise wo uld not cause me to scream. I controlled my emotions all week. Now I am 

disappointed that I did not express myself by letting you know how I really feel. My 

heart is weighing heavily with the words that I should have brought to life. I hate you 

and I love yo u. 



Your visit made me realize that it 's harder to love a real person than it is a dream. 

Before. I'd always loved yo u for no reason at all. You never had to do anything because 

I was in love with the idea of you. Now that I know you, that idea has vanished. It has 

been replaced with the dark , corroded skin of the lanky, bent-over figure that stepped off 

the Greyhound bus and said, "Call me daddy." You invaded my life. You took the place 

of the light-skinned, dimpled face that smiled like me and used to belong to my 

imaginary father. 

I hope I'm not hurting yo u with my words. I"m writing this more for me than I 

am for yo u. With this letter. I want to relive the pa t week. I want to give you my truth. 

I \.vant yo u to see how much yo u have hurt me. I want you to know what yo u did was 

wrong and you will see who I have become without you. I don't want yo u to get on the 

bus with the fee ling of completion. I don't want to see you glowing with pride because 

yo u have reunited with your long-lo ·t daughter. 

I want \'OU to board the bus. heavv with mv dark secret ·. I \,\, ant yo u to feel the - , -

same st ress and violence that I felt O\·cr and over again. You will know \,vhat it feels like 

to be abandoned and lefl for dead. If you ha\'e any compa · ion. yo u \.\'ill feel every tear 

that I cried for vo u. You are ~oirn2, to ee the real me and not the painted one that yo u 
~ ~ -

sav,, this week. I'm not just a happ_ young \VOman with a beaut iful family. I'm also a 

scarred little girl searching for protection from the person who was supposed to love her 

most. That little girl is the me that I want you to ee. 



First. I would like to clear things up about why and how you left. You won' t 

agree with all that I have to say because the story comes fi-om my mother. You have to 

admit to some of her accusations. One truth is painfully evident. You left me. My 

mother told me a lot about you. Some ofit was good and some of it bad. Because you 

weren 't there to dispute anything that she said, I believed her side of the story. 

You beat her constantly. You gave her black eyes, pulled out her hair, and pushed 

her down stairs. Since I was only two when you left, I can't remember any of the fights, 

but I have seen the scars that you left behind. There was great sincerity in her eyes as she 

told me about the time you choked her until she was unconscious. In her sixth month of 

pregnancy, you made her lose a baby when you knocked her down the stairs. I guess I 

should thank you for that. If that baby had been born, I would not be here. I used to 

believe that baby was me and I was just determined to get here. My mother always said I 

had your determination. 

"When he got drunk, he got the devil in him." 

That's how she described your violence. When you weren' t drinking, you were 

gentle and loving. I think it was noble of you to marry her even though she was pregnant 

with another man's child. You loved Champ as ifhe was your own, and you adored me 

when I was born. She said that you used to stare at me like I would disappear if you 

looked away. When my Uncle Barry insisted that you start drinking with him, that is 

when everything changed. 

My mother blames him for the beginning of the end of your marriage. I'm not so 

generous. I blame you and you alone. I can understand that you and my mother had 

problems and at times those problems exploded into all-out altercations, but I can't 



understand why you had to hurt Champ and me. My stomach turns when I think about 

how yo u go t drunk and teased Champ with his bottle. I can't believe that you beat him 

\vhen he cried. He was only doing what came natural to him. Was that what you were 

doing. too? 

As I grew up, I tried to rationalize your abusing Champ with the fact that he was 

not your real son. This worked for me until I found out that you left me in the snow. I've 

oflen imagined my one-year-old legs wrapped around my mother's bulging belly. She 

was pregnant with your second child, Dathan. The snow was cutting our faces as we 

walked home from the store. 

She was bent over, trying to hold Champ's hand while balancing me on her hip. 

Dangling from her fingers was a small bag with Pet milk inside. Both of us shivered 

within her grasp. Relief came across her face when she saw you coming toward her. She 

knew that you would take me and relieve the aching in her back. Her tears warmed her 

face , as she tried to persuade you to carry me so that she could walk faster and get us out 

of the snow. She pushed me into your arms, forcing you to take me. Disgust replaced 

her tears when she looked back and saw you covering my face with my blanket, setting 

me on the ground, and walking away. 

That day is vivid to me. I tried to use your covering my face as a symbol of the 

love that you felt for me. I have clung to that moment every day of my life. It showed 

that you loved me. How pitiful is that? I had to use that despicable and disgusting 

moment for evidence that you loved me. I'm ashamed of myself for this. You should be 

ashamed, too. J don 't understand what could be so important that you had to leave my 

mother to carry me and Champ home alone. I can 't understand why you would leave me 



~it ting in the snow. What if she hadn't looked back? What wo uld have happened to me? 

DiJ you know? Did you care? 

I of1cn wondered if you left because you didn ' t want to fight anymore and you 

thought that we would be better ofT without you. That was what I hoped. I believed that 

you were such a good person on the inside that you sacrificed being with your children so 

that we could have a better life. Imagine my disappointment when you came here and 

dispelled that theory by telling me that the reason you left is because your mother told 

you to. She felt it was better for you not to deal with the fussing and fighting. You 

surprised me even more when you boasted that for the last twenty-six years you have 

been partying and drinking. The only reason that you slowed down long enough for me 

to find you was because you got sick. I believe that you were already sick when you 

decided to leave. 

Even though I'm upset that my fairy tale visions of you turned out to be false, 

they got me through some rough times in my life. When I felt my lowest, I would think 

about how much fun we would have when we found each other. You would dote over 

me and be possessive over my time. I could see you staring at me, afraid that if you 

looked away, I would disappear again. After all our years of searching, we had finally 

found each other and it would be good. The only problem with this dream is that you 

weren' t looking for me like I was looking for you, and I didn' t find the father in my 

dreams. J found a broken man torn apart by what he chose to love the most, his women, 

his drugs, and his liquor. 



It \\'Ould have been nice if aU of the adversities in my life could have gone with 

,ou. When you left my mother felt true peace. There was no arguing, no fighting, and 

none of your stealing money in order to support your alcoholism. We had the means to 

get everything we needed once you left . My mother explained that the State was more 

willing to help a woman with three kids when she was not with her husband. It had a 

problem with feeding and clothing grown men. 

When we didn 't have money, we drank Pet evaporated milk instead of formula. 

Jt ' s a sick joke that we laugh about now, but it was hard for my mother to feed us 

something that she knew wasn 't healthy. Sometimes, she was so hungry that her nursing 

breasts were unable to make milk to satisfy me. I would suckle on her dry nipples in 

order to calm my cries. After you left, we finally got some assistance. 

Your leaving also opened the door for my mother to find another love. This 

became important to her. I understand why. I, too, would be starving for affection after 

being involved in the type of relationship you two had. Peewee whetted her appetite. 

My mother told me that you walked in on her with Peewee after you two had been 

apart for six months. You were angry about him being there. You went into my 

bedroom and sat with Champ, Dathan, and me for an hour. It surprised her that you 

didn 't get violent with her or Peewee. She admired that you put all of your attention into 

us children that day. She had no idea that would be the last time that we would see you. 

My mother could see that you were angry at Peewee's presence, but you 

controlled yourself J often thought that you were angry because you felt that something 

wasn't right with that man. J thought that you could sense that something horrible would 



come out or him being there with your kids That tho ht k • ug ma es me angry. You knew 

that somcthin~ wasn·t right and yet you left us there y I ft th ' 
~ ~ . ou e me a 1s mercy. 

I might as well be as blunt as possible, so as to save myself from any 

embarrassment and no longer delay your shame. He molested me. That 's the nice word 

that they use when an adult rapes a child. I have no idea how long it went on. I only 

know that my first real memory is of him lying on top of my stiff body as I looked down 

at his penis going in and out of me. I didn 't know that it was a penis then. I didn' t even 

know what he was doing. All I know was that he told me if I told my mother, he would 

kill her. 

He hurt me badly. For all I know, he mjght have been doing it even before you 

left. Maybe that 's why you were so angry. You might have felt me. Or maybe it was 

just that you were jealous that another man was with your woman and your thoughts were 

only with me as I served as an excuse for you to see my mother again. I don't know and I 

really don ' t care. What I do know and care about is that you weren' t there to save me. 

I became the other woman in my mother's bed. It was a secret that he and I 

would share for two years. Two years that saw me cry out in pain, two years that saw me 

smile at the attention he gave me. This was attention that you were supposed to give. 

Your needed affection was replaced with his groping hands and erect penis. He was my 

father. He was the father of my fears. He was the father of my body. I silently cried out. 

My cries were not just to you but to anyone who could deliver me from the filth that 



sunoundcd me and lay on my body every time my mother went to the store, to work, or 

to sleep. 

Yo u should have been there for me to tell you what was happening. You should 

have been there to teach me what my mother had not. You should have taught me that no 

one should ever touch me there . You should have told me that you would protect me so 

that I could have protected myself from that thief. I used to cry in between the times that 

I was acting as if everything was okay. I was a good actress. In the daytime, I was my 

mother's good little girl and at night, I was all that he needed. Who was what I needed 

fo r me? 

Don' t think that I don·t place some blame on my mother. She should have 

known what was go ing on. She was there with me and she should have seen me bleeding 

either in my private area or in my heart. No, I don' t make her blameless. But I blame 

yo u more, because you were supposed to pick up where she left off. You were supposed 

to be the ears when she couldn ' t hear. You were supposed to be the eyes when she 

couldn ' t see. We were supposed to have intimate talks between father and daughter in 

which I could reveal to you my darkest secrets. Then I could have revealed this to you. 

You were supposed to be my Supem1an, my savior, and my daddy. But you were none of 

those things. I had to do it on my own. I had to keep my secret between him and me. 

Those years were just a blur. On the outside he was the perfec t man for my 

mother. He kissed her every chance he got. He constantly held her and told her how 

much she meant to him. Behind closed doors, he held me the way that he held her, 

wi thout the words of love. They were replaced by his moans and groans as he dirtied me 

with his sweat and as his wam1 breathing caressed my hair. What was worse than his 



r:1pin1: m\' hodv was what he did to my mind By the ti'm t' d d h d'd , - · · • e our mee mgs en e , e I n t 

han : to threaten me anymore. He didn ' t have to tell me that he would kill my mother. 

just Jid what he wanted me to because I was supposed to and part of me liked it. I didn' t 

like the sexual part of it. but I liked the attention. I liked being held in a way that J felt 

pro tected. I was only six years old and I already knew how to accept abuse as a part of 

love. I was so smart and yet so ignorant. 

The only thing that saved me from his continuous abuse was his greed. Isn' t it 

ironic? Neither my mother nor I was enough to quell his sickness. He raped a young 

girl from our neighborhood. I remember lying on the living room floor on the mattress 

we slept on and seeing the red and blue lights flickering on the wall. The cops were 

questioning my mother about where she thought he might be. He was on the lam. As he 

ran from the cops, he ran from us. I remember my mother crying out and screaming that 

it couldn' t have been him and that he wouldn't do anything like that. If she only knew 

that he could do that and more, she might not have been crying so hard. It was at that 

moment that I wanted you there the most. I wanted you to be there to hold her as she 

cried out in pain at the loss of him. I wanted you to replace that ache in her heart so that 

she wouldn 't feel so bad. I knew her pains and I knew her fears. What would we do now 

for the love and affection that we craved? Who would hold us now that we were alone 

again? Maybe you? Maybe not. 

I listened to my mother's cries for two days. At times I cried with her, showing 

that I understood. As time passed, she got better. The police apprehended him and I was 

no more in danger of his love. According to what you told me, you were also getting 

arrested aro und this time for stabbing your second wife and her lover. 



After his arrest, things got better. My mother had already added two new children 

10 our three. That didn ' t change things much around the house, but it changed things for 

me. The new babies, Mary and Thomas, became the new objects of my love. I gave 

them hugs and kisses every time I thought about it. I held them tightly to let them know 

how much I loved them. It replaced what I had been so quick to accept as love from 

Peewee. The only difference is that it felt good all the time. I didn't have to give up 

anything physical. I just had to give my heart and that was therapeutic, even to a six

year-old. I needed that love from Thomas and Mary because I still hadn' t told anyone 

what had happened to me. It wasn 't until I was eight years old that I revealed my secret. 

I was in Mrs. Roundtree's second-grade class. We had a special speaker come in 

that day. She was the tallest woman that I had ever seen in my life. Her brown, stringy 

hair lay over her shoulders. She had a pale white face that calmed me. I sat in the front 

row of class and listened as she showed us, on a drawing of a little girl, the no-no places 

on our bodies. 

"No one should touch you where you don ' t feel comfortable. If anyone does, 

you need to tell a grownup as soon as possible." 

She told us how bad it was for someone to do this and it made me feel guilty. I 

tried not to look in her face as she explained that we should not keep this secret and that it 

was wrong. I began to feel at ease when she said that if this happened to us, it wasn't our 

fault, but that we needed to tell someone no matter how long ago it had happened. I was 

excited. I could not wait for school to be over. I hurried through my spelling teSt and 

. . . h t lling my mother my secret. After Social Studies lesson, w1shmg that I was ome e 



sc hoo l. I rushed home. ready to tell my moth Sh . . . 
er. e was s1ttmg m front of the stove 

straightening her hair. 

The sun shined in from the screen door Sh h k. . • e sat at t e 1tchen table with the 

mirror propped up on her legs. A blue comb hung 1·n h h · h · er air as s e guided the hot comb 

fro m her scalp to her ends. 

me. 

"Mommy, is Peewee still in jail" I asked. 

··Yes." 

"How long will he be there?" 

"A long time, baby." 

"But how long?" I asked again. 

"Eight years." 

I did the math in my head. That would be long enough for him to forget about 

"Peewee used to do the nasty to me." 

She slammed the straightening comb down on the flames. The stovetop shook 

violently. She began to loudly curse. I walked into the bathroom and closed the door. I 

sat on the tub with a sick smile on my face. I could not see my face but it didn't feel like 

a real smile. It felt like sickness being released. It felt like the face that I used to put on 

every day two years before. 

She came into the bathroom and sat on the tub beside me. She asked me what 

had happened. I told her how he used to take me in the room and say that he would kill 

her if I to Id. J to Id her when she 'd go to work he'd take me into her room. I saw her 

heart break all over again. This was new to me because there was no man involved in 



this pain. 1 wanted to hold her and tell her it would be okay, but l couldn' t. I just sat 

there with that stupid smile, hating myself for hurting her, but loving the fact that she 

cared. 

I wish that the pain that Peewee had caused had ended there. Two months later, I 

found a letter that he had written to my mother. He was denying that he had ever 

molested me. I felt betrayed and scared because he knew that I had told. I was upset 

because I thought that she believed me and then I found that she needed him to 

corroborate my story. He called me a liar and repeatedly expressed his love for her. I 

was mortified. With his words, he was abusing me again. 

It wasn't until many years later that I had enough courage to ask her about the 

letter. I needed courage because I was afraid of the answer that I would get. She told me 

that she had believed me. It was shock that had prompted her to write and question him 

about his actions. I accept that answer now, but when I was eight, it hurt to think that she 

didn't believe me. 

After Peewee's arrest, we moved a lot. Moving didn't affect me much. We were 

together and we were happy, minus the nights when food ran out and we as a family 

collectively "fasted. " We lived with Aunt Della and her four kids for five months. Then, 

we stayed with Uncle Barry for three months. When I was nine, we settled in Academy 

Park . J don't know why it was called that. It was every bit of what seemed to be an 

· · · k All f th e-story white houses lined along academy, but 1t was nothmg like a par . o eon ' 

the street in uniformity. The houses looked so much alike that a veteran resident could 



l,,., sih_ · get lost in the maze. l"he hous· h · "· - · mg aut onty go t creative when they made some 

hadly needed renovations on the apartments They dec·d d t · h d"ffi I 
• • 1 e o pamt t em I erent co ors. 

The houses would either be pale green baby blue or soft II M c: · I , , ye ow. y 1avonte co or was 

green and to mv delight our house was to be pa·mted green w db .c: ·t 
~ ., . e move eiore I was 

painted. Whenever my mother and I drove past the house, my regret was renewed 

because I did not live in the green house. 

When we left Academy Park, it was supposed to be a joyous occasion. My mother 

was getting remarried. The lucky man' s name was Mr. Todd. He was the darkest man 

I'd ever seen in my life. His skin looked like the icing off of a dark chocolate cake. He 

had red eyes and they always looked watery. He was a weightlifter and his muscles 

looked like massive knots protruding from his shirt. He 'd been lifting weights for the six 

years that he spent in prison for killing a man. 

He and my mother married. They had a pretty wedding. She wore a black dress 

with white flowers and he wore a brown suit. During their wedding, I thought about the 

day you and my mother married. She wore a yellow dress that her mother had lent her 

and Champ had just begun to grow in her belly. My grandmother and Aunt Della were 

the only ones who came to the wedding. You two were excited to be starting your lives 

together. My grandmother walked up to you both and pulled you close to her. 

"You make a handsome couple. You will be happy." 

She was wrong. 

Even though my mother was as beautiful at her second wedding as she was at her 

first, the new husband and wife did not make a handsome couple. My mother seemed 

happy and that was all that mattered to me. 



Mr. Todd moved us out of Academy Park into a beautiful brick house on Helms 

Drive. It had the thickest blue carpet I had ever seen. In the kitchen, there was a 

dishwasher and a gigantic brown refrigerator with the freezer on the bottom. The 

windows were high up and that made me feel secure. We had navy-blue, suede furniture 

that was soft to sleep on. I'd sit on it and let it envelop my tiny body. J was happy and 

we always had food. He worked and my mother worked. As far as I knew, they were 

happy. Then something changed. 

He started coming home later and thanks to my eavesdropping skills, I learned 

that he was bleeding from the rectum. I'm not sure what he was into, but it all boiled 

down to the fac t that he was using drugs and a lot of them. I wo uld hear my mother, to 

no avail, pleading with him about his habit. As his addiction grew worse, so did his 

behavior. He became violent. That violence spilled over to my mother. 

He began to fi ght my mother. He would push her into their bedroom and we kids 

wo uld stand outside of the door listening to her screams. We wanted to help, but we 

diun·t know how. The police oft en visited our home. The cops would give her the 

option of go ing to a shelter or staying at the house. She ah-vays opted to stay. By the end 

of the night , I could hear them making love and whispering apologies. In the morning, 

they'd rise bruised, but renewed. I learned to fo rgive him like my mother did and we 

continued building our happy home. 

But it wasn' t long before the happiness became non-existent. His drug use 

caused him to lose his job. That meant he had more time to spend with us kids. In the 

be · · · · · · d playing aames with us. This changed gmnmg. I enJoyed him tellmg us stones an · b 

when I realized he wanted to spend more than time with me. 



When I was ten, all of us kids wer 1 . . . . 
e P aymg m the bvmg room. Mr. Todd was in 

our bedroom watching television. He called · t h 
me mo t e room and told me to close the 

door. He was lying on the bottom bunk of our bunk bed. 

"Close the door and get in the closet " he said H t d h , . e s are at t e top bunk. I went 

to the closet and saw a blanket and pillow on the floo I t d h' · h r. ume to lffi wit my mouth 

hanging open. My eyes were as wide as I could open them H I k d t d . e oo ' e a me an saw 

that I knew what he was about to do. His attitude quickly changed. 

"I need you to adjust the color on the television for me," he said. 

'·Okay," I said. 

There was a knock at the door. Mary's voice floated in. 

"Come back out and play, Laurie." 

She knew what was about to happen, too. 

He looked at me. The anger grew on his face. 

"Go," he ordered. He had found that I wouldn't be an easy prey. 

Without having to say a word, I stopped something terrible from happening. I felt 

liberated. I finally had control. I didn ' t have to wait for you to rescue me. I rescued 

myself. 

After that episode, he was always upset with me. He beat me every chance he 

got. I fI didn ' t jump as soon as he barked an order, he gave me a whipping. I often 

imagined you bursting into our house during one of my beatings and pummeling him to 

submission. That never happened, so I endured his discipline and thanked God it wasn't 

worse. He put me under restriction every other day. I felt that punishment was a small 

price to pay, considering what he could have done to me. I would rather have been 



beaten and punished every day of the week than to have him t · h en er me 10 a way t at 

would scar me forever again. 

Mr. Todd also made me fear for my family's safety. He began to use more drugs 

and became more erratic. He stole from my mother to support his habit. Soon after, we 

were again wanting for the bare necessities. Money was limited and food was scarce. 

Things were quickly getting worse. 

One day he announced that we were going to visit his sister. When we arrived 

his nephew, Mike, was there with his fiance . Her name was Carmen. We children played 

outside while they were in the house playing cards and drinking. Carmen was the 

prettiest girl that I'd ever seen. She had caramel skin. Her hair was long and wavy and 

she smiled every time she looked at me. She had a cast on her leg. Regardless of the 

cast , she was still pretty. I understood why her fiance wanted to marry her. She was 

hcautiful on the outside and the inside. I could tell all of this within minutes of meeting 

her. I remember her letting us look at my favorite music group, New Edition, on Soul 

Train . They were singing the song "Cool It Now." She laughed at us as we breakdanced 

on the porch. She rewarded us with soda and chips. 

A week later, I was listening to the radio while ironing my clothes for school. A 

newsman came on the radio. 

"Last night on Dekalb Road, Carmen Ratcliffe was found slain in her home." 

My mother gasped. It was Mr. Todd's nephew's fiance. I was sad that someone 

so beautiful was gone from the world. After the announcement, the song "Cool It Now" 

came on the radio. 



Mr. Todd came home later that day and th 
e cops came to our house. They wanted 

to question him about the murder. He hadn't been h th · h 
ome at mg t. My mother didn't lie 

and say that he had. He did have an alibi though A local w h I I k d • oman, w o was a so 100 'e 

on drugs, said that he was with her. After the cops left my th k d h' bo , mo er as 'e 1m a ut 

Carmen. He denied having any thing to do with the murder. There were several things 

that made my mother believe that he was lying. 

When he came home, there was blood on his clothes. He had scratches on his 

arms and neck. When we had visited his sister's, my mother had seen that he was 

att racted to Carmen. She asked him over and over again but he continued to deny any 

involvement in the crime. 

The cops established that the killer was someone that Carmen knew. She had 

willingly let the culprit in the house. She and the killer shared drinks before he raped and 

strangled her with a coat hanger. The cops never charged anyone with the crime and my 

mother never told what she knew. She feared him and did not want to believe that she 

had someone like him around her children. Eventually. he lefi the house. He took the 

pretty furniture and the food v.·ith him. He so ld it all for drugs. Soon afier. we had to 

move out of the beautiful house with the thick hlue carpet. 

Six years later, Mr. Todd was shot in the chest by a bootlegger he had robbed. 

My mother took us to the funeral home to see him. His hair was grayer than I 

remembered. His face was bloated and his skin looked like a dark leather coat. I kept 

expecting his chest to fall and rise or his eyes to pop open and give me the angry stare 

that had covered his face when he looked at me. My mother stood next to me holding my 

hand. She showed no emotion. She looked at him as if she'd never seen him before. In 



the hack of my mind. I thought that he had go ttc h th d 
n w a c cscrvcd. I be lieved that 

Carm ·n \\ as happy no\v that he was no longer li ving. I fe lt vindicated for her and myse lf. 

After we left the house on Helms Drive we moved to c t·t t· A d I , ons 1 u 10n venue, an 

fou nd peace that I'd never known before. We drove up to the new house with new hopes. 

\Ve were alone again. It was just the five of us with our mother. We would have her to 

ourselves. 

The little yellow house looked like a square sun sitting in the middle of a forest 

of brown trees. We ran up the stairs, falling over each other, trying to be the first to claim 

the best comer in the one bedroom that we five would share. There was a window on 

both sides of the room. The sunlight made it look like we were all standing outside of the 

house. I got the spot next to the window that stared out to the highway and Champ got 

the window that stared into the neighbor's house. By process of elimination, and the fact 

that Mary and I were the only girls, Mary joined me in my bed. Dathan and Thomas 

were stuck in the middle of the room. 

The house was tiny, but it felt like a mansion to us. The carpet was a sick brown 

that resembled the bark of a tree. It had long been trampled from the point of fluffiness 

that wo uld have distinguished it as a new carpet. My mother's room was on the other 

side of the house and was as big as our room. The spacious living room separated our 

room from our mother's. All five of us could have lain in a straight line across the floor 

and we still wouldn ' t have reached her room. We had no furniture, except for the beds 

that we got from the Salvation Army. They were all full- sized beds. Once they were 



placed in our bedroom, they made the room seem c d d Th li · · row e . e vmg room remamed 

empty except for the antique stereo that my grandmother had left my mother. It stretched 

across the mantelpiece. It covered the fake fireplace that had obviously been built to 

make the room look rich. It worked. 

The walls were a pale yellow that made the entire house radiate sunshine even 

when it was night. They made me think of gold. They were like a pale weathered gold 

that had lost its luster due to strenuous wear and tear. This house felt to me like an old 

so ul waiting to be revived by our life and laughter. We had a lot of work to do. 

Our first task to make this house home was to paint it. I didn 't want to paint. 

lo ved the rugged look of the yellow paint waking me to its silent rays. I argued to keep 

the yellow, but I was outvoted four to two. Mary voted with me. We settled on a soft 

blue that made the sun look like a clear blue sky. With the bark-colored rug, the contrast 

was too much for me to bear. The blueness always lent to the fear that the blue sky 

would gray over as soon as the opportunity came. 

After painting the sun blue, we worked on the bathroom. It was the most peculiar 

bathroom I'd ever seen. The toilet sat inside a square wall that had been built to offer 

privacy to someone using the toilet while someone else was taking a bath. The bathtub 

was an old-fashioned one that sat up on four feet that looked like lion paws. It sat 

diago nally in the small comer. In the diagonal space between the tub and the wall sat a 

washing machine. It was an old-fashioned wringer washer. When the clothes finished 

washing, they had to be taken out of the machine and run through the wringer. A hose 

ran fro m inside the washer into the tub. This made it impossible for us to take baths. We 

had to stand up in the tub to wash ourselves. 



My mother bought baby blue rugs to cover the yellow, cracked-tile floor. She put 

up curtains to match the rugs and to block out prying neighbors. We scrubbed the tub 

and sink until we could see our reflection in both. This room stayed yellow. There 

wo uld be no painting in the bathroom and I relished that fact. It would be the place that I 

could enjoy the sun greeting me at every angle. We couldn't move the washing machine. 

It became a permanent fixture in the bathroom. We kids played with it running clothes, 

food and toys through the wringer, making toy and clothes soup. 

The yellow house was far from perfect but it was the happiest time that I 

remember. It was fun with all of us sleeping in the same room. Some nights we 'd get in 

the same bed and have a feet fight. It would be the girls against the boys. Our heels 

would become weapons. We would stab each other's legs with heels and scratch each 

other with our naturally manicured toes. Occasionally. one of us wo uld connect, sending 

sharp pains up the thighs of the victim and then we ·d all erupt in laughter. 

We'd wake in the morning to 1350 AM playing Run DMCs "My Adidas" and 

jump around beat-boxing and break-dancing along with my mother singing the chorus. 

We were closer than we' d ever been before. On the weekends, my mother bund led us 

up and walked us downtown to the waterfront. She bought us a 7-11 Slurpee and two 

McDonald 's cheeseburgers. We ran up and down the waterfro nt, hanging on the rails and 

looking out at the Norfolk Waterside with all of its bright lights. We never had enough 

money to take the ferry to Norfolk Waterside, but it was nice to imagine what the people 

. . . h I ed to wonder if you were there, buying with money were domg or buymg over t ere. us 

something for me. 



After she let us run ourselves to the point of exh t· b · , aus 10n, we egan our two-mile 

walk back to the sun with the sky on the inside. We only lived in that house for two 

months. I never suspected that my mother had ever wanted to leave it. 

One chilly morning, while I was getting dressed for school, my mother announced 

that she had good news. We were moving to Lincoln Park. It was a Project on the other 

side of town. The rent would be low and we wouldn't have to pay utilities. She was 

excited. 

" It has four bedrooms, a shower, and air conditioning,"' she said. 

Everyone was jumping around in a circle, taking turns hugging her. I went into 

the bathroom and closed the door. I didn't understand why they wanted to leave the best 

house we ever had. I wanted to stay, but by the celebration going on in the other room, I 

knew that I was outvoted. I sat in the middle of the noor and let the sunrays emanating 

from the walls overcome me for the last time. 

Later that day. we loaded Uncle Barry's truck with our belongings and drove 

away from the ye llow house. I saw the house disappear behind the horizon. It looked 

like the sun was setting for the last time. 

When we drove into the brick community. Lincoln Park looked like nothing but 

trouble. The contrast between those ugly brick buildings and my beautiful sun house 

t t I adino to 21 Lexin°ton Drive was brought about an ache in my heart. The narrow s ree e · 0 0 

. A . d veto the new house, three boys ran 
littered with people standing on comers. s \\.e ro 

alongside the truck . They looked dirty, wearing no shoes and frayed shorts that used to 



be pants. They didn 't even let us get off of the truck b ~ th • eiore ey were asking Thomas 

and Dathan if they wanted to play. Since they were only t d h · en an seven at t e time, my 

mother decided she could do without their help and Jet them I M · · d h p ay. ary Jome t em. 

My mother and uncle began to unload the truck. Moving our things into the house was 

easy. Champ helped my mother and uncle with the mattresses while I carried the bed 

frames. All we had left were our clothes. The neighbors watched us as we moved. I was 

embarrassed because we had no furniture. They knew that all we had was the clothes on 

our backs and beds to sleep in. I was embarrassed for my family and I hated my mother 

for moving us to such an unwelcoming place. The people sat on their porches staring at 

us as if we were aliens from another planet. Except for the kids playing with my brothers 

and sister, no one said hello or offered a smile. They looked at us as if we didn't belong 

there . I agreed with them. I didn't believe that we belonged there either. 

We moved the beds into the bedrooms. My mother took the room on the first 

Ooor an<l put all of us kids upstairs. Since we only had three beds. Champ had to stay in 

the room with Dathan and Tom-Tom. Mary and I got the room in the front of the house 

and the boys got the bigger room in the back. When I looked out of my window, all I 

co uld sec were the leaves from the gigantic tree planted in front of our house. There was 

no sun that leaked into my room. The walls of the house were concrete, painted over 

with an eggshell colored paint. There were non-uniform slabs chiseled into the wall that 

· · I · · d the wall being yellow and wanted were supposed to make 1t look decorative. 1magme 

to vo mit. I lay on my mattress and looked up at the cement ceiling. With the shadowy 

· II d cold cafeteria-like floors, it was a light flowing in from the window, the cement wa s an 

• · · t break out. pnson. I didn ' t know where to begm on my Journey 0 



Our first night in Linco ln Park began with my mother cooking us a fried shrimp 

and potato log dinner. It was the best dinner we 'd had since I could remember. It was 

supposed to be a symbol of the fact that things were better. My brothers and sister were 

foo led. I was not. I remember swallowing the big potatoes and having to force them past 

the lump in my throat. We got ready for bed after dinner. My mother instructed all of us 

to say our prayers before we went to bed and thank the Lord for our new house. I 

co uldn 't bring myself to do that. I prayed that I could enjoy the new house like everyone 

else. I lay in the bed beside Mary, noticing how big the room felt without my brothers in 

it. I listened to Mary's calm breathing and waited fo r sleep to capture me as it had done 

her. Instead, I heard three loud pops. I sat up in the bed, almost waking Mary from her 

slumber. There followed screeching tires and two more pops. I jumped up to the 

window, trying to find the noise. I heard my mother running up the stairs to my room. 

"Get away from that windo w" she yelled. 

I flopped backwards onto the bed. Champ came into the room. 

"Ma. what was that?" he asked . 

•'You lay down, too," she ordered, ·' Somebody's shooting:· She whispered those 

last words. 

· d I beoan to hear sirens. It sounded She slowly stuck her head out of the wm ow. e 

like thousands of them. As they got louder I sat up on my elbows. 

"Did anybody get shot, Ma?" I asked. 

I don' t know why I asked her that. I guess it 's because kids think that their 

parents know everything. She kept looking out of the wind0w. 

• · ti way " she said. '·I can' t see anything. The tree is m 1e ' 



She and Champ went into the empt)' room I fi 11 d 
1 · 0 owe t iem and we three looked 

out of the window. The E !Ts were working on somebody. 

I heard some guy ye ll. "It 's Jermaine. He 's shot in the head." 

Then I heard a woman scream. 

We stood in the window and watched people chaotically running around the dark figure 

on the ground. The scene was lit by a dim streetlight. I couldn't see the faces of the 

peo ple. Everything was dark. I imagined Jermaine lying on the ground, bleeding from 

his head. knowing that he was dying. I didn't want him to die without a face, so I gave 

him one. He was brown-skinned with dark mysterious eyes and wavy hair. He was 

someone I would have dated if I had been allowed to date. He had a dimple on the tip of 

his mouth that only showed ifhe smiled shyly. That was Jermaine to me. 

I don ' t know what happened to him. My brother later said that he'd stolen 

somebody's drug money and that was why he had been shot. Rumors traveled through 

the Park that he had died, but there was always a part of me that hoped he had pulled 

through. 

Jermaine ' s shooting marked our first night in Lincoln Park. The image of my 

mother looking out the window, crying as she asked God, "What have I brought my 

children to?" will never leave my mind. 

That violent night was just an appetizer for what was to come. Literally every 

weekend there was a fight , a shooting, or a fight that turned into a shooting. There was 

the murder of Ponytail, a Jamaican drug dealer who was invading the New York Boys' 

"·territory." There was the shooting ofKeyone, a fourteen-year-old friend of my siSter, 

I . , . d Th as the shooting between the v. 10 d1dn t heed my warnings to stop sellmg rugs. ere w 



New York Boys and the Portsmouth Boys that I ft hr . 
e a t ee-year-old g1JI dead. There was 

the early mo rning killing of Victor, who was sh t h"I • . 0 w I e lrymg lo hide under a car. He 

died al our hus slop. 

The morning he was killed, all of the kids who d b 1. ro e my us med up at the curb. 

A puddle of his blood ran down the curb to the stonn sewe w t d h r. e s are at t e remnants 

of Victor as if they were exhibits in a museum. It wasn't shocking or gruesome to us 

anymore. It was interesting. 

There were other shootings in which someone was maimed but not murdered. 

Those were the ones that we thanked God for. 

Lincoln Park was declared a war zone. Every night, there was something about it 

on the news. We didn' t walk in front of the windows after dark. We were trained to drop 

the moment someone yelled "gun" or the music of gunshots played their tune. No one 

was safe and nothing was promised. It didn't matter who you knew or who you were. 

You could be there today and dead tomorrow. Living in Lincoln Park was like playing 

Russian roulette; sooner or later the violence was going to hit you. 

One day my mother woke up and said that we would be spring-cleaning. She 

made all of us clean our rooms. We hated it but we loved that the house was so clean. 

The bathrooms smelled of Pine Sol. All of the beds were neatly made. Through the 

house floated the flowery smell of Pledge. It was beginning to feel like home. We 

opened all of the windows and let the sun shine through the house. It ricocheted off of 

the concrete walls. I breathed the clean air in my lungs and closed my eyes. I pictured 

myself in the yellow house again and I felt good. That feeling didn't laSt long. 



That night a flashlight shining in f. k 
' my ace, wo e me. I yelled out for my mother. 

The man with the flashlight told me that my mother had c. II d h • 
1a en own t e stairs and broken 

her fo ot. He was a police officer. He got all five of us together and took us to our next-

door neighbor's house. I went back to sleep listening to Mrs. Delois talking to Champ. 

couldn't understand how my mother had fallen down the stairs and broken her foot in the 

middle of the night. That question remained in my head as J went back to sleep. The 

next morning Mrs. Delois sent us home to get ready for school. 

A friend of my mother's was sitting on her bed. My mom was taking a shower 

upstairs. J couldn't understand how she was able to stand in the shower alone with a 

broken foot. I also wondered how she could take a shower with a cast on. The shower cut 

off and she came out of the bathroom cloaked in a big towel. I watched her feet as she 

walked down the stairs. There was no cast and she was walking fine. I wanted to know 

how her foot had gotten better over night. She walked past my siblings and me and sat on 

her bed. She was sobbing uncontrollably. We made a circle of five around her and asked 

what happened. She just kept asking who left the door unlocked last night. She asked 

that over and over again. 

"Somebody came in and raped me last night," she finally shouted. 

My world began to spin around. J cried. All of us cried. I wanted to hit something. 

I wanted to hit somebody. How could someone come into our home and take my 

mother's body? The thought of somebody walking around our house, checking to see if 

. h 1 · her room angered me. J wanted to anyone was awake, findmg my mot er a one m ' 

murder someone. They could have killed her. They could have killed us. It hurt so 



much that I can't describe the pain without my c fill' • 1 yes mg wit 1 tears. A feeling of 

n ilncrahility and instability never lcfl that house afler that day. 

Thal night. my mother moved her bed upstairs with us kids. She cried for three 

da\·s slrai12_ht. She made us clean the house again There we I bo , ~ • re no usua moans a ut 

cleaning. Nobody said anything, because we all knew why we needed to clean. Champ 

and I tried to scrub the police officer's fingerprint dust off of the doors, walls and 

windows. It was no use. It wouldn't come off It served as a constant reminder of that 

night. 

Everybody in the Park knew what had happened. They probably knew who did it. 

When I walked to the bus stop that morning, the other kids stared at me and whispered. 

knew what they were saying. "Her mother was raped last night." They never found the 

man. The only information that my mother could give the police was that he was a lanky 

man and the words he kept saying. 

"This was the only way that I could have you. I'm sorry." 

After my mother's rape, I began to seclude myself I could not stand any more of 

the vio lence. I filled my days with gruesome books that made my complicated life seem 

trivial. I read any Stephen King book that I could find. The Stand and Pet Cemetery 

demanded all of my attention. Short stories, like "The Long Walk" and "The Body," 

took me out of the confines of Lincoln Park. I would rush home from school each day, 

. . d' E th h the books were filled with the only to immerse myself mto my rea mg. ven oug 

same horror and gore that I saw each day, I found solace in them. 

When I wasn' t consumed with reading, I would lie in bed and imagine you and I 

. . 1, · h would meet. In one, I was an 
reuniting. I created several scenanos m w ic we 



actress/dancer and you were a rich theater owner wh 
I 

k. 
, o was oo mg for the perfect woman 

to play the lead in one of your productions you we · d" 
1 · re 1mme iate y drawn to me, and 

demanded that I play the part. Not long after our meeting, we talked and eventually 

realize that I was your long-lost daughter. 

In another scenario, I was an undercover FBI agent. J was supposed to be 

investigating you and a young man named Dante for being major drug distributors on the 

East Coast. The FBI found that you were my father and helped us to reunite so that I 

could bust you. I blew the operation, because I fell in love with Dante and I began to 

love you. J finally told you of the sting and allowed you to clean up your drug activity. I 

had to report back to the FBI empty handed and they fired me. Afterwards, I married 

Dante and you brought me into your home and heart. We lived happily ever after. 

These dreams carried me through my lowest moments. They allowed me to 

escape the sound of gunshots and junkies screaming for their medicine. Each time I 

concocted a scenario in my mind, I was given another chance, to see you, know you and 

love yo u. I never gave up the hope that we would be together again. It didn' t matter 

how it happened. It just mattered that it did . 

With all of the bad things that happened in Lincoln Park, there were still some 

good times. Every Christmas, we kids would sing the Temptations' version of "Silent 

Night, Holy Night" to my mother. Even though we never had enough money to get gifts, 

we always had a delicious Christmas dinner. I remember playing the card game "Go 

. ,, . . . d ·d ho would have to clean the kitchen. Fish with my brothers and sister m order to eci e w 

There were also incidents that are funny now, but they weren't back then. 



We were always without money. There was ra 1 re y enough money to buy food. 

My mother worked at the Woolworth W ]' d fr 
. e ive om check to check. Each Friday, we 

would run home from school excited that Mom . 
was gettmg paid and we would be able to 

buy some food. Since we were in high school Ch 
' amp and I were always the first ones 

home. We ran off of the bus to the house. M y mother was sitting on the porch waiting 

for us. 

"Ma, how much did you get paid?" he asked. 

Before she could answer, I added to the inquiry. 

"Can we go to Murry's Steakhouse and get some of those pizzas?" I asked. 

She stared at the two of us with a distressed look on her face. 

'·J only got paid a dime," she sa id. 

Champ and I looked at each other. stunned. 

'·You' re joking. Right , Ma?" Champ asked. 

She wasn' t joking. She pulled out the check with the ten cents printed out on the 

do llars line. 

·'What happened Ma?" I asked. 

She explained that she had charged sheets. curtains. and clothe on her account at 

the store. She hadn ' t realized that she had spent so much. We looked at her with 

disappointment in our eyes, but with understanding. She ·ct bought those things fo r us. 

The curtains made the house look better and we needed sheets fo r our beds. The clothes 

were a necessity that we had oft entimes fo rgone. She didn ·1 waste the money. She just 

misused it. With all of our understanding, we would have traded those clothes and sheets 

fo r a nice big cheeseburger. One by one, Dathan, Mary, and Thomas came home with the 



look of excitement mixed with hunger, only to be sadd db h . . 
ene Y t e realization that we 

would not have money or food until the next week L'k Cl 
• 1 e 1amp and me, all of them 

needed to see the ten-cent check in order to believe my th , mo er s story. 

That night, she called my Uncle Barry and he brought some food fi-om his 

refrigerator. Half-full jars of jelly and peanut butter, dried half-eaten meatloaf and a loaf 

of bread, sustained us for that week. My mother didn't eat so that we could have more 

food. She told us that she was fasting. She kept the ten-cent check as a reminder of her 

blunder. She never charged anything at the store again. I guess she didn 't want to see 

five disappointed faces staring at her again, silently crying, "I'm hungry. Feed me." 

After Mom's rape, she sheltered Mary and me. We weren't allowed to date or 

even talk to boys. If she caught one ofus talking to a guy, she wouldn't hesitate to walk 

outside and hit us up side the head. Since I couldn' t stay away from boys, I received a lot 

of' slaps. When I turned fifteen, she finally agreed to let me have a boyfriend. The 

condition was that I couldn't date anyone fi-om Lincoln Park or any other project. That 

made my social life difficult since most of'the kids at my school lived in the projects and 

everyone that I wanted to date lived in Lincoln Park. 

For four months after I was allowed to date. I remained dateless. until I met 

Sanford. Sanford was in my homeroom class. He was two years older than me and much 

bigger than most of the boys in my school. He brought caramel candy to me every day 

and said, "Your eyes look like this candy." 

'd d datina him He wasn't my I would blush at his comment, but I never consi ere b · 

r h b lb His nose was shaped type. He was very dark and had a head shaped like a ig t u · 

. . . . h' a he wore had Michael Jordan on it. 
like an arrow that pointed to his thick lips. Every! mb 



] le only ,,·ore Air Jo rdan shoes. It wasn't unusu I t . 
a O see him wearing a shirt with Jordan 

n,·in 12. through the Air, tongue hanging out of h. h . 
. - is mout with the words "Just Do It" 

st retched in fro nt of him. He idolized the man and that h 
was ow we began to talk. 

"Do you like Jordan, Laurie?" he asked me d . h one ay m omeroom. 

"I don't watch basketball," I answered. 

That was his opportunity to school me on how gre t th a e sport was. I listened 

because I wanted to be nice. At the end of his instruction he ask d h • , e me out to t e movies. 

"Where do you live?" I asked. 

"Prentis Avenue." 

1 was good to go. He didn' t live in the projects so I could go out with him. It 

didn 't matter that I didn ' t like him. I just wanted to go on my first date. 

My mother let me go, but I had to take my sister with me. Sanford was a 

gentleman about it. He even paid for Mary. It was my first time ever going to a movie. 

We saw Boys in The Hood. Since I'd never been on a date before, I didn't know what to 

expect. He gave me compliment after compliment. My hair was pretty. My shirt was 

pretty. Even my sister was pretty. Afterwards, he wanted to take us out to eat, but I could 

not do that knowing that my mother and brothers were at home hungry. So, he took us to 

the comer store and brought us hoagie sandwiches, chips and sodas. He didn't even 

make us eat with him. He took us home and waved goodbye at the door. Mary and I 

split our food with my mother and brothers. 

While we were eating, all r could think about was how nice Sanford was. I could 

not wait to see him in homeroom the next day. When I got to school, he was waiting at 



my locker. He was carrying a gigantic bag of mixed candies. 
There was gum, caramels, 

and Jolly Rancher sour apple candies, my favorite. 

We became inseparable. I told him everyth· b . 
mg a out my hfe. I told him how I'd 

been molested. I told him about my mother never hav· 
mg money. I told him about not 

having a father. 

He returned my honesty by telling me about his family. His mother was addicted 

to drugs. He had two sisters whom he had never met. He had a brother who lived down 

the street from him. His mother had left that boy with his father. Like me, Sanford 

didn't have a father, so his two younger brothers and sisters lived with his grandmother 

and grandfather. They had a good life and never wanted for anything other than their 

mother. 

He was a good person. We'd take walks to the waterfront and, unlike my mother, 

he was able to take me to the Norfolk Waterside. I became the person I used to watch as 

a young girl. We were only fifteen and seventeen and I already knew that I wanted to 

marry him. 

The happy times soon ended. He became angry because I was talking to a 

classmate about homework. John had always been my friend. We were going over our 

math homework. Sanford saw us talking, came over and asked ifhe could talk to me. He 

asked me about going to the movies that night. I couldn't tell that he was angry. I went 

through the rest of the school day thinking about how much fun we would have that 

night. He came to get me at six. Anger, whjch I had never seen on him before, covered 

·d f f: e The shock did not his face. His fist immediately connected with the SI e O my ac · 

allow me to react. After my eye began to swell, he realized what he had done and began 



10 arologizc. I fo rgave him. I blamed myself for making h,·m angry. 
I knew that he 

Jo,·cJ me because he'd always treated me so good w b h 
.... · e ot agreed to tell my mother that 

he had dropped me off at my best friend Vel 's house afte th • d . ' ' r e movie an she had hit me 

by mistake. That incident marked the moment when our lo b full f ve ecame o secret tears 

and secret apologies fo r crimes to be committed over and over ag · am. 

After the first time Sanford hit me, he was in power. He would hit me for 

anything. Ifl talked back to him, I could expect a push. Ifl was late meeting him, he 

would whisper threats of what he would do to me later. Ifl was caught talking to 

someone he didn 't like, male or female, I could get punched in the face. He would bite 

me on my arms, forming blue imprints of his perfect teeth on my body. I received three 

black eyes from Sanford. Two of them I wore at the same time. 

Not only did he become physically abusive, he was mentally abusive. He began 

to flirt with other girls in school. I'd find lipstick in his car and letters from other girls. 

He began to date other people and forbid me to see anyone else. I was forced to watch 

him hug and kiss other girls and say nothing. Everyone who knew me told me that I had 

changed. They were right. I looked tired and stressed. I sank into a depression. 

The black eyes formed a ring from both sides of the bridge of my nose. One day 

I stared in the mirror with tears in my eyes looking at the beaten reflection staring back at 

me. I asked myself why this was happening. At times, I didn't have the will or the want 

to even comb my hair. I started to thank the girls who were cheating with Sanford 

because they left time for me to be free of him. He forced me to have sex with him 

whenever he wanted me to. The only good thing about him was that he kept me fed and 

clothes on my back. Those were the things that you should have done. For so long, 
1 



,ratchcd my mother be a victim to men like you. s .... ~ c. 
aiuord was just like you, so I readily 

accepted my preordained position for two Jong years. 

I did well hiding the signs of Sanford's love T h"d h d . . 
· 0 1 et e ark blue 1mprmts of 

Sanford 's teeth on my arms, I wore long sleeved shirts If ·t . 
· 1 was summer, I explained the 

long sleeves by saying that I was cold-blooded When Santio d 1· d d 
· r s 1ppe up an gave me a 

black eye, I claimed that Ve! and I were playing around and she mistakenly elbowed me 

in the eye. When my hair came out in clumps as my mother straightened it, I explained 

that I had split ends that were causing my hair to break off 

My mother never knew of the bruises hidden under long sleeves. She never knew 

of the times that Sanford's closed fist struck my fragile face. She could never have 

imagined my head being violently shaken from side to side when Sanford grabbed hold 

of my hair as if it were a mop head. She was too involved in her own life to notice 

anything other than an obvious physical change in me. Mary, on the other hand, knew 

everything. 

When I lied about spending the night with Ve! and came home with a black eye, 

Mary knew that Sanford was the guilty party. When I hid the bruises on my arms with 

long shirts, Mary sneaked into the bedroom as I undressed and saw my war wounds in 

their entirety. She woke in the morning to find hair that no longer belonged to me on my 

pillow and asked why I let him do this to me. She quickly grew tired of seeing me hurt. 

. S c. d holding me down on the floor. Mary came downstalfs one day as an1or was 

She ran into the kitchen, picked up a cheese-cutting knife, the closeSt thing to a weapon 

that she could find and brandished it in front of him. 
' 



"You better leave or I' ll cut you," she said. 
He walked out of the door, looking 

back at me with hurt in his eyes. 

' 'Why did you let him do this?" she asked. 

"I love him," was all that I could say. It was hr 
· enoug ior her to keep our secret but 

not enough for her to allow him to be in the house again . 

"Ifhc comes back here. J"m going to tell Mom." 

I dropped my head. ''Okay."' I sa id. I felt like a child being . co ldcd. It didn"t 

matter that she was twelve and I wa sixteen. 'h had earn d th auth ritativc r I when 

she became my protector. 

Mary took her role seriously. \\ 'hene,·er I ·ame hom · from.- hoo l. :he askl.:d if 

he had touched me. \\ lien I told my mother that I wa-; :f)l:nding the night with \ cl. sh , 

,, otild ll'II my mother to call and check on me . . he kn \\ that I ·oul no t . neak out to sec 

Sa,ill lrd "hen she did this . I !er at tcmpts offered relief. 

S;mllirc.l ,,·o tild get tired of my sister intL· rfi·ring . lie \\ ould ord ·r me to · mlC to 

his IHHISL' . Ir I didn ·1 come. he threatened to ki ll me . I found a " y to c. ape I lary· .

scrutin: and sneak to sec him. t-- 1ary Jidn ' t know ahout the threat: and would he ome 

i111pa tirnt ,,·ith my ··determination" to he with . anfo rd. l t lid h·r that ,, ·0 thing ,, ould 

ht..' ob\'. I ,,·as able to pacify her until she found th· letter that . anfo rd ha \\Ti ttcn t > 

llll' . :\ llLT she read the letter. there wa. nothing I ·ould d > t 1 : top h ' r fr m _'.o in_'. t my 

h d · t ma h url into Watching Mary hand the letter o,·cr to my mot er ma c m~ 

I d · t · , . ,, · ·at bead 
1. • • • r-:ao • was re ca · • in in ,,;nu ts o! !car. I tncd to suppress my anger as m:-, "=-L · 

ion changed from criou curio ity. 
running <lO\rn my back. My mother· s facial exprc 



to distressed shock, then to resentful anger. Mary stood alongside her with her am1S 

folded over her barely developed chest. She looked at me with satisfaction. I mouthed to 

her, "I'm going to get you." She rolled her eyes and moved closer to my mother. Snitch, 

I thought. 

I knew that my mother was go ing to be upset with the letter. but that wasn' t my 

primary concern. I had not told her about the letter o that I could protect u . ow the 

secret was out. I knew what would happen next. h would go t anfo rd' h u . 

confron t him about his threats. and tell him to stay away from m . H r nfr nting him 

\\ ould mesh we ll wi th our never-ending eye!, ofhi lo,·ing m' . bcatin.? me. and I ,·ing 

me. 

d h I ti . 1·1. I }l)k•·d at Ill' ,,·1·111 cJ1'.·l ·11' ·f. " \\ n,_· didn't y u My mot her stare at t e e er. _ .. . 

gi,c this to me?" she asked. 

"I k's not serious. a. 11 • " ·as ju: t mad he u: · I told him I ouldn ·1 . 'no time 

,, ith him this weekend ." 

-- 11c ·s not ser ious?" , he held the le tt er in fr nt of my fa ·. :hakin_ it a:: if th' 

. . . Id .. ·111 , · ·,· -rit,· of , anfi r<l': " r<l:tlrny ram. hrL'L'/L' emanating Imm 1t wou transm1 1 • . 

. . . I , · . . JI · n,,· ·r do·. an,1hin_? ... "He \\Tiles th111gs like t 1at om t1m • • • 

. . . 1 , wa:: 11 H u lin , t I ·t n · talk my ,va · ··\\ 'hat ?" That was ta.1y· : op1 orturnt: · ' 1 - -

. I . L k I . tonmiY He bit her ... uut ol t 11s one . .. oo · at 1er arn1 . , · 

. I . t I u<l enou ,11 fo r m,· m th ·rt hear. , he "Stop lying ... I shouted. evident : no - · 

. - , fi d" tc th •reamed at her. 
ordered me to take off my shirt. The blue imprint 01 an 1r 

\ly mother gasped. 

"Put on your shoes. We're going to his hou 



Those were the words that I had dreaded r walked th · • 
· up e starrs saying a prayer 

fo r my family. I knew 
th

at there was no way to get us out of this. Everything that he had 

said in that letter would happen now. He would shoot me, my mother, my sister and then 

himself. He had warned me if my mother ever approached him that it would be over and 

he really meant over. I wanted to tell her all of this before we went to the Dowell home. 

Ir I thought that it would have deterred her, I would ha e told her. J knew that it would 

only make her angrier and I couldn ·1 allow things to get wor than th y were. 

On the way to Sanford' s house. I remembered the time that anford and I u ed to 

take the same walk. holding hands and looking at the tree · bl wing in th wind. I u:cd lo 

think he was handsome. even though my mother and i tcr j >kcd a ut him being ugly. I 

looked past the acne that littered his dark -kin and the no · · that I k d lik an arr >win 

the 111iddlc of his face. I li s imperfection: had not mallcn:d th ·n. he dU:' he was beautiful 

011 the inside . I le was gentle and loYing. 

I k houghl food \\·hen my m it her could n ll afford any. 11 · hou,_'ht : h 1 ll I >th ·. 

lii r 111c \\·hen Ill\" mother did11·1. He help·d m · t lent . trc ·t · f in iln 

· I t Thal wa wh\' I alw,n- \\ ent ha ·k. ur Park . I k gan .: me a safe and quH.: l r a e to r . • - . . 

. I I . b. , 1d the thrcalenin , word:. I had alway: lu \"c had hecn hcforc the pum: 1c . . l 11.: 111.:. . ar -

. Id , · I· •ntl • and I ,i n '. ·If. hoped and tx.:licvccl that he ,mu rcga111 11 g1.: - ' w that he wa. 

ugly 011 the inside. he loo ked like a 111011 tcr to me. I I k d fi r a hint that h' w _ ing 

d I r. d the mon tcr in him gr \\i ng. and rapidly laking lo he bcttcr. The more I looke . 1oun · -

O\·er the Sanford I once knew. 

d . the l\\·ent ,·-minute walk. he looked at me ~1y mother clidn·t peak to me unng · 

. . - . h d cl lenched her fi t. I hoped that he wouldn't be ncry Im~ mmutcs. shook her ea an c 



home. that his family had moved or maybe his house had burned dO\vn. It wasn't 

supposed to happen like this. I had a plan to get away from Sanford. It would just take 

Some time. I would wait until I graduated which was only a d ak ff 
, year away, an sne o to 

the army. I'd already told my mother I wanted to go into the army. I never said why. 

rd leave right after my graduation and then he'd never be able to find me. The military 

would protect me and I'd be safe from him. 

That plan was destroyed. The letter had ruined everything. I'd be lucky ifl even 

made it to basic training. We walked up the long sidewalk that led to Sanford's door. 

His brother, Shawn, and cousin, Troy sat on the porch. They must have felt that 

something was about to happen. They ran into the house to get Sanford. Sanford came 

to the door flashing the smile that had convinced my mother he was a good guy. 

"Hi. Miss Lois." 

My mother walked up to him and stared in his eye . 

"I want to talk to yo ur grandmother." 

Sanford's expression immediately changed, but he managed to maintain hi u ual 

smile. He walked into the house and my mother followed. When he saw hi 

grandmother, she pushed past Sanford. 

"Mrs. Dowell, I want you to see what Sanford wrote to Laurie.'' 

h b d t hear The threats floated Mrs. Dowell read the letter aloud for her us an ° · 
. J'I I k "fl 011 if you leave. Yo ur sister needs to from her lips as if they were sweet nothmgs. 1 Y -

. fi . ver Your mother is asking for trouble if stay out of our business before I shut he, up o, e · 

. , . . ' d I'll kill everybody if they keep pissing .ihe doesn t let you come over here tlm 1'1eeken · 

, , d I ti you and me. 1//e off I !I get Troys gun an swot 1em, ' After reciting Sanford's words 



so eloquently, she looked at my mother as if to s "Wh , 
ay, at s the problem?" My mother 

answered her look with fo rce. 

'·Look at my daughter's arm." I · · • 
was s1ttmg m the chair closest to the door hoping 

that J would melt out of existence. She pulled my shirt up to the bruise on my arm, 

inadvertently showing my bra in her haste. Sanford's grand th . mo er was expressionless. 

"Sanfo rd," she called. He walked into the room glaring at me. "You didn't do 

this? Did you?" 

"Grandma, you know I would never hit Laurie." That satisfied her. My mother 

was furious. She stood in the middle of the floor, surrounded by Sanford's suppressed 

rage, his grandmother' s disbelief, and his brother and cousin's readiness to pounce as 

soon as Sanfo rd gave the word. She stood there and looked at all of them. 

"You are all crazy," she said. 

"Crazy," his grandmother raised her voice. "Your daughter is nothing but 

trouble." 

"You raised a woman beater," my mother flung back at her. 

As their argument continued, Sanford slipped out of the living room to the kitchen 

where he could get my attention and give me all of his. He stood in the door of the 

kitchen. His broad shoulders centered in the door. He pointed his finger at me as he 

whispered the words, "I am going to get you." 

He left the kitchen door and paced back and fo rth from the den to the kitchen. It 

was like watching a mad scientist trying to stop his brain from exploding. 

right fist into his open hand. He grabbed his head in between his hands . 

He banged his 

In bet ween his 

. h h. h ds coverino his face. He looked as if 
paced steps, he stopped and bent over wit is an ° 



he were screaming in pain. We were both deaf to the exchange of words between my 

mother and his grandmother. It was me and him again in our own little world of 

dys fu nct ion. My mother's last words invaded our secret world. 

"Keep him away from my daughter or I' ll have his ass put in jail." She snatched 

the letter out of his grandmother's hand. "Come on Laurie." She stormed out of the door 

as I quietly shrank away feeling Sanfo rd's eyes burning into my back. I was happy to 

get out of the stifling house filled with Sanford 's livid eyes. I walked alongside my 

mother trying to keep up with her infuriated steps. We made it to the comer when the 

commotion that had erupted in Sanford 's house spilled onto the street. My mother and I 

looked back as Sanford, Shawn, and Troy came barreling down the street after us. The 

cries that I had bravely held in Sanfo rd 's house burst out of me in ludicrous fea r. 

grabbed my mother. 

"Let' s run," I screamed. I knew that we could make it home if we ran all the way 

there. My mother grabbed her arm away from me. She bent down and fumbled with her 

shoe. "Ma, please fix your shoe later. We have to run." 

She looked up from her shoe into my eyes, holding a small kni fe that she had 

pulled from her sock. "You are not running anymore," she said. She stood up just in time 

for Sanford and his comrades to enclose us in their circle of hate. She grabbed my arm 

and pulled me behind her. They rotated their circle around us, attempting to reach paSt 

my mother and grab me. 

"I' ll kill you," Troy said. 

" s ford kept saying. "You' re not getting away from me, an 



"I ' ll gut all of you. You're 
never touching my daughter again," my mother 

replied. 

It was like one of those old gang fights see t 
1 

.. 
n on e ev1s1on. Our movements were 

so precise that they looked choreographed. s ~ d Sh 
an or ' awn and Troy moved around us, 

maintaining their circle. My mother moved th as ey moved, keeping herself as a shield 

between them and me. 

All of a sudden, Sanford realized that he had dropped hi ma k. M) mother had 

finally seen firsthand what he was. He called off his po e. 

'·Shawn. Troy, stop. Leave them alo ne. We can·t d thi .·· Hi v i c wa calm. 

··Miss Lois. I'm sorry. You can go home. We "re not go ing to do anything. J"ll ta 

away from Laurie. J"m sorry." 

He opened his part of the ci rcle and allow ·du. t walk thr ugh. tvly m thcr 

starteJ through the circle holding my arm and quickly grnbbcd me. pla in~ m, in front f 

her. using herself as a shield . She dragged me by my arm. not kn \\ing that ·h n d n 

ha,·e dragged me . If she had let me go. I would have run. \\ ,en we g t h m~. h' 

immediately called the cops. Mary stood o\· r her a he dial d th num 'r. H r mil 

slHi,,eJ that she hclie\·cd that the saga of anford w uld on be O\ ' r. I th ught that the 

true Yiolence would soon begin. 

\\11cn the cops came. my mother gave them the letter that anfl rd had \ itten 

and Mary informed them of my bruises. I could on! it and imagine thew ight of 

Sanfi)rd" s anger falling on my head the first chance he go t to e m . He was a.rre ted but 

I k M t. he told me that neither mv mother nor the ·ne,\· that wouldn"t stop him. any 1mes , 



cops cou ld stop him. Because he 'd always followed thr h . . . 
oug on his v10lent promises, I 

believed him. 

All that night, his brother called the house saving th t . h d · . 
., a we a ruined Sanford s 

life. "Now he can't go to college," he said. 

My mother just hung the phone up, ignoring hi concern for anford · well being. 

She needlessly told me to stay away from Sanford . he didn't rea lize that thi wa what 
1 

had wanted . I wanted to be free of Sanford· \~Ta th . The quc •ti n wa whether hew uld 

stay av.:ay from me. 

The police only held , anford for three day:. In that time. my m ther . • ured a 

rl'strai ning or<ler that ordered , an ford and hi: family t : tay away fr m rnc. m\· : I, l I. 

and my house. On paper. I \\·as free. In my reality . . anfi rd w tw ·nty minut ·: awav 

lrom my death. e\·erthelcss. those three da:-, s of kncm ing tha t I wa!· mt of his r ·a h 

~a\L' me a li.:eling of release . 

On the fou rth <l ay. I \\·alked int 1 my . hop lat · to fin . anfi rd . i11 in_ in th· d ·:k 

llL' .\l to mine talking to i\ lr. aron. 111\· tea ' h T \\ln 1 h · sa,, me. hi: ·y·: li t up · ifh· 

\\,ts L'.\c ited to he surpris ing hi s girl frie nd with an um:x[X' I ·d, i. it at I ·. I ·x · tcd 

him Ill pull out a gun an<l shoot me lr stab m • ri _i ht in front of Ir. ar n. ,\ whim ·r 

L'scapcd my lips. Before I coul<l speak. he . to id up and ~ ke<l if h· u Id t I · t l me. I 

· · . . r •• J.J, , · •dn· ,·· r h,· th· tabl· w:. l\as so alra1<l that I could barely mo\·e 111:-, 11 d. 1 c _ ui c -

• • 1• • h d nd bcl!an 10 whi. ·r hi · pica · . .-\ t',a m. I \\·as under his control. He tol l\. m:-, an a -

.. . ·d I I • da,· Did ,· u kn w I - t arrc ·ted'!' He I m sorry about v;hat happcnc t 1c t 1er . · -

. 1 1- \\ 1 •n I didn ·1 re pond. he \\aikd for my response. I was still fro zen \\ll 1 car. 1c 



co nt inucd. --1 t was horrible in there. I missed 
you so much. I know we can work this 

out. You know how much I love you. Please don' t leave me." 

"I can't," was all that I could get out. 

He brought his hands up to his eyes and released a soft cry. 
This maneuver used 

10 make me feel sorry for him. Normally my next words w Id b "I c: • 
' ou e 1org1ve you," but 

this wasn ' t a normal situation. This was the closest that I had been to leaving Sanford for 

good. I could not let this opportunity go to waste. 

"I need you more now than ever. I just found out yesterday. My mother is in the 

hospital. She overdosed on drugs. She might die." 

Tears were running down his dark face . He pulled my hand to his face. "My eyes 

are crymg. Please stop them." I slowly pulled my hand from his, wiping the tears on my 

pants. 

My sternness began to shake. He was in so much pain and I was abandoning him 

when he needed me the most. I should be there for him. I didn' t want him hurting. For 

the last two years, his happiness had been paramount over mine. For the last two years 

he had been everything good and bad to me. Maybe we could work this out ifhe got 

some help. It was because he loved me so much that he treated me so badly. Those seeds 

of forgiveness always prompted me to remain with Sanford. All of those thoughts ran 

through my head as I watched the sincerity in his face change to anger. I muSt have taken 

too long to say, '"yes" because he grabbed my hand again. 

"I won't let you go. I need you." His eyes showed his determination. 

''No, Sanford.'' 

He began to squeeze my hand tightly. 



--There is nothing I can do fo r you." 

The pressure hc l!,an to hurt my fingers but I t· d 
~ · , con muc to talk. 

··rm sorry about your mother but I can' t be the r re 1or you anymore." 

Other students were filing into class and Mr Aaro b · • . 
· n egan ass1g111ng workstations. 

"Laurie, you're at the polishing table today. I want that lamp finished by the end 

of the week.' ' 

··r have to go, Sanford." He squeezed my hand even harder before he, fmally, 

allowed it t6 fall. I turned and walked away from him to my locker. I expected him to 

run behind me and punch me in my head or grab me by the hair and push my head onto 

the table saw. I fumbled with my combination lock and pulled out my half-finished 

lamp. I didn't look back. I just listened until I heard the classroom door close shut. 

After that day, Sanford would sometimes drive past my house and blow his horn. 

He never approached me again, but the fear was always there. It wasn' t until I graduated 

basic training that I was strong enough to do what I felt I had to do. 

I told myself that I'd let the phone ring two times and then hang up. The Fort 

Jackson wind brought the smell of baked chicken and the shrilled cadences of the latest 

newbies from the company chow hall. On the third ring, I lifted the receiver from my 

car, about to hang up the phone when I heard his deep voice. 

"Hello." He sounded the same. It was weighted with the deep bass that came 

with maturity and laced with a high-pitched squeakiness that faded in and out during 

times of uncertainty. 

"I Ii . Sanford." 

. . h t voice hadn't changed either. 
He paused. His hesitation made 1t evident t a my 



.. Laurie? How are you doing?" he asked try· hid . . 
' mg to e his disbelief. 

"I'm fine," I answered shortly, prepping myself fi h 
or w at I was about to say. 

"I 'm so happy to hear from you. I think about ,, you .... 

"Sanford, I didn't call for that." My shortness startled him. 

"What did you call for then?" he asked. 

I had rehearsed my words repeatedly in my head. They sounded hurried coming 

out of my mouth. "I called to tell you that you didn't succeed. J made it through basic 

training even though you said I wouldn't. I want to thank you for all of the bad things 

that you did because they became my motivation. When I had trouble passing the run on 

the Physical Training test, I saw your face telling me you knew I wouldn't make it. With 

those words ringing in my ear, I found the strength to run faster. When I couldn't qualify 

with my weapon, I saw you standing beside my foxhole telling me that I couldn't do it 

and I sharpened my sight and hit every target. I want to thank you for being what you 

were because you ensured that I would not come home a failure. " The words poured out 

of me. 

He never said a word. I couldn ·t even hear him breathing. 1 waited for a 

retaliatory word or words of remorse. I got neither. The other end of the phone was filled 

· "Wh S fl d?" with silence. I took that opportunity to ask one final question. Y an or · 

He cleared his throat as he had often done when he was afraid. 

,. . ,, h d "I thought you would only stay ·J knew that I was gomg to lose you, e pause · 

if I made you." 

'f would have treated me right," I said. 
"I would have stayed with you forever I you 

--1 wish that I would have known that then." 



I could feel his sadness through the h 
p one. All of the emotions that I had felt for 

him in the past had turned into pity. 

··Can I see you when you come home b k ,, on rea ? he asked. 

"I don' t think that's a good idea " I answ d "J ' ere . ust take care of yourself." 

"You know that I will always love you L · ,, , aune. 

My stomach turned like it did the day my moth d 1 . er an walked to his house and to 

the end of our "love." The breeze was blowing just like it was that day, but now I 

appreciated it in a way that I could not back then. 

"Love yourself, Sanford," I replied. "That 's worth more to me." 

I felt renewed. I felt like I could lift a mountain and thwart any adversity. I had 

closed that chapter of my life and was starting a new one. It was supposed to be a happy 

one, but I soon learned that old habits are hard to break. I had to break the negative 

habits in my life or they'd break me. 

After I graduated from basic training, I was stationed in Fort Gordon, Georgia. It 

was a pleasant change from basic training. As soon as I got off of the military bus, Drill 

Sergeant Pruitt appointed me squad leader. I had six soldiers that I was in charge of. My 

position gave me confidence that I had never enjoyed. My soldiers respected me and 

liked me. They would come to me with their personal problems and I would try my beS
t 

to help them. My squad was my primary concern. I was like their mother. Except for my 

class work, all of my time was spent nurturing them. That was until 1 met Pete. 



1 was walking to my company from the chow h u H . 
a · e was standmg on his 

company steps. My squad-leader band caught his attention. 

'·Hey squad leader, you want to work for me?" he shout d fr h 
· e om t e steps. 

"No," I shouted back. "But you can work for me." He came down the stairs and 

asked for my name. His thick New York accent sounded melod,·c to m H years. e was 

light-skinned with thick, curly hair. His eyes were almond shaped and a deep dark 

brown. He had little freckles that covered his nose. He walked me to my company and 

we set up a date. We went to the Kings Inn Hotel, which is where all so ldiers spent their 

free time. We went from room to room visiting the other so ldiers in his unit. He had a 

loud mouth and he talked constantly. He was rude to everyone, but it was a funny type of 

rude. He was a New York . They were always rude and always the life of the party. It 

was entertaining to watch him joke on everyone in the room and be forgiven by all. In 

between his ''performances," he would find me in the crowd and mouth to me "You' re 

pretty'' or "I like you." Aft.er the party died dovvn, we took a cab back to my company. 

He wa lked me up to the door of my barracks and touched my hand gently. 

··1 enjoyed myself with you tonight.,. 

··I enjoyed you, too .'' I replied. 

'·Can I see you again?" 

.. Maybe," I answered and walked into the barracks. 

b k aft er he oo t out of schoo l. It was Af1 er that day, he would come to my arrac s e 

· · h a·estic it looked at like clockwork . We wo uld walk around the post, enJoymg ow m J 

'd f y barracks and he gave me a night. He carved "P.R. loves L.C." on the tree outsi e O m ~ 



diamond heart necklace fo r Valentine 's Day. He still had th N 
e ew York rudeness, but he 

hid that \\·hen he was with me. 

A month after we started dating he did not h c. 
' s ow up ior one of our nightly walks. 

I asked a friend from his unit where he was and he po· t d t h 111 e O t e volleyball net that was 

outside of his company. I saw Pete doing push u d · . . 
- ps an Jumping Jacks with two drill 

sergeants standing over him. He had disrespected a drill sergeant and was getting 

"rehabilitative punishment." After that day, every time I saw him he was doing some 

type of physical "rehabilitation" because of his mouth. He was always in trouble. Two 

weeks before he was supposed to graduate, the drill sergeants got tired of his 

insubordination. He was dishonorably discharged from the Army. 

These were all red flags that I ignored. When he left the Army, he went back to 

live with his mother in New York. I had a month before I finished my training. Once I 

graduated, I was stationed in Fort Monmouth, New Jersey. The first weekend after I got 

to New Jersey, I went to see him in New York. He met me at the train station with 

flowers and balloons. 

Despite his foul behavior in the military, I believed that he was a nice person. He 

was just misunderstood. I understood him perfectly. Some of his bad characteristics 

added to my "love" for him. He was aggressive and that made me feel safe. He was 

possessive and that made me feel wanted. I rationalized his meanness as stress. 

explained away his mood swings; I just didn't understand him. I accepted his 

. d' t d him I ignored his criminal unemployment, because the people on the Jobs isrespec e · · 

b f I was nai've and stupid. We 
ehavior because he had to steal in order to take care O us. 

re nant I was happy, but I never 
were together four months when I found that I was P g · 



~nc,, tli::it my pregnancy wo uld be the spark that II d 
a owe Peter to tum on me. If I 

thou!.dit he v,:as rude and mean before I hadn' t h. 
~ , seen anyt mg yet. 

On the day I told Pete I was pregnant he t 
, me me at the subway with flowers. He 

\\ as ecstatic about the baby. We went to his moth , h 
er s ouse where everyone made a big 

fuss over me. He didn ' t appreciate that. He wasJ·ealous be II f . cause a o the attention was 

focused on me. 

We were standing in the living room hugging. His mother told him not to hug me 

too hard. He began to hug me harder so I pulled away from him. He left the room 

enraged. Five minutes later he called me into his bedroom. He pushed me onto the bed. 

"Don' t you ever embarrass me like that again," he yelled. 

"I'm sorry, Pete." I didn ' t even know what I was apologizing for, but I promised 

that I would not embarrass him again. After that incident, he showered me with 

apologies. I forgave him because I loved him, but I'm not sure that he loved me. 

He began to make it a sport to see how much he could hurt me. He'd hit me for 

talking back to him. He'd hit me for being late or for being early. He'd hit me because I 

woke him up to go to work. He became cruel. It got even worse once he moved in with 

me. Then, he was able to do with me as he pleased without his mother there to rescue 

me. Because of all the fighting, I only carried my baby eight months. The early delivery 

was because of all of the stress that I was under. After Dereck's arrival, the stress 

reached an all time high. 

Pete was excited when Dereck was born. He promised that he would change and 

be d b 1· h1·m The day I left the hospital, he reneged 
a great father to him. I wante to e 1eve · 

on that promise. 



We didn't have a car so my next-door nei hb . 
g or picked us up from the hospital. 

he had a <laughter in a car scat and we didn ' t hav 
. ea car seat for Dereck. We had to use 

her old one in order to take him from the hospital Th , 
. ere wasn t enough room in the car 

fo r Dcrcck and her daughter to ride in a car seat and for p t d h. . . . 
e er an 1s sister to sit m the 

backseat. I decided to hold Dereck up front with me I w . d . 
· as so excite about leaving the 

hospital that I didn ' t realize that I was putting Dereck in dange p t . r. e e never said a word. 

We had to go to the barracks from the hospital because I hadn't moved into 

housing yet. When we got to the barracks, Pete unloaded the car. He carried a bowl that 

the hospital gave new mothers in order to relieve the pain from having a baby. I was 

walking up the stairs holding Dereck when Pete ran up beside me and smacked me across 

the head with the bowl. I had no idea why he did that, but I was upset and scared. When 

we got into the room he told me to put the baby down on the bed. I kept asking him 

through tears why and he just kept saying put the baby down. Afraid for Dereck's safety, 

I put him down and Pete immediately jumped on me. He had never hit me so viciously 

before. He was punching me in my stomach. He had me pinned against a wall with a 

headlock. It was different this time. I tried to fight back. His sister tried to get him off 

of me. Throughout all of the commotion, Dereck was in the background with his tiny 

voice screamjng at the top of his lungs. Finally, Pete stopped. We just looked at each 

other in exhaustion. It was like we had just firushed a catfight. He apologized afterward' 

but I never truly forgave him. That was the exact moment that I knew that I had to get 

away from him. 

. . I I t me know that he was the "man" 
When I moved into housing, Pete immediate Y e 

. h house He called his mother, Liz, 
of the house. I had no fumjture when I moved mto t e · 



,d enlisted her help. She brought pans, dishes and lin Sh . 
a1 ens. e was a canno woman 

t, • 

She doted on Dereck and me. On the rare moments that he would hit me in front of h 
er, 

She wo uld not hesitate to jump in front of me and restrain h. S . 
im. omettmes, she would 

give him a punch or a slap. Her only fault was that she enabled p I Wh e e. en we would 

get into arguments, she would take him into her home and treat him as if he were the 

victim. She was compassionate to all, even those who didn' t de erve it. 

Pete realized he had total control of me. There was no one there but me and him. 

This meant that no one was there to tell what he could or could not do. So , hen J argued 

v.;i th him, his slaps would go unanswered. If he thought a guy wa nirt ing ith me. he 

could punish as long and as harshly as he pleased. Thi went on for the fir t ix m nth 

ofDcrcck's life. I was in a zone. I learned to accept the puni ·hm nt a a n qu n c f 

having a fa ther fo r my son. I didn ' t want Dcrcck to gr w up \,rith ut a fath -r liki..: I did. 

so I stayed through the beatings. 

Af1cr a year of Pete's "lovc: · 1 fe lt my elf gro,ving weaker. Pt eding 

in hrcaking my will to want more fo r myself. I tarted ha ing th ught fkillin1 him in 

his skcp and ending the brutality of our relation hip. It wa. 11·1 I ng bcfi r D r k 

. . . H l-. p d r i Id aroue he \V uld \'i I ntl grab became v1ctun to our v1olencc. \,\, 11cn etc an \\ OU =- · ., --

D Id I . 0 1·1n1c h u cd Ocrc k' bottl a a creek fro m my arms so that he cou 111 me. ne · · 

• 1 h as he la I ping on 
\rcapon to silence me and inadvertently hit Dereck mt ,e toma 

the bed. 

thing to get out of this relat ionship. 
Incidents like those prompted me to do some ... --

h 
D than to live with us. I thought that he 

ca111c up with the idea of bringing my brot er. a · 



,,ould pro tect me from Pete. 1 n essence, he protected me from the h . 1 . 
P ys1ca v10 le nee but 

he subjected me to another ordeal that I never thought 1 1 · wou d find myself in . 

Wl1en Oathan got to New Jersey, he and Pete · d' 
imme mtely became partners in 

crime. Like you, Dathan loved his liquor. He could hardly see my pain through his 

vodka bottle. He and Pete began to drink together and part t h Y oget er. 

One night, I got a collect call from Monmouth Count J ·1 p 
Y ai • ete and Dathan had 

been arrested because they were stealing change out of my neighbors' unlocked cars. 

Then, they broke into the public pool and stole towels and goggles. J could not believe 

that they had been so stupid. I had to explain to my mother and Pete's mother that they 

needed to be bailed out of jail because they had stolen quarters, nickels, and dimes. J was 

quickly growing tired of their antics. It wasn't long before I became a victim of their 

fool ishness. 

I sat in the room looking into the mirror that covered the wall, imagining how 

many people were looking back at me. I'd never been to the Fort Monmouth Police 

Department. They always came to me. Sergeant First Class Maggart had gotten the call 

from the Company Commander to have me report to Criminal Investigation Division. I 

knew that meant bad news. CJD investigated crimes that were committed against the 

military by soldiers or civilians. I could not imagine what they wanted with me. I hadn't 

heard from Pete and Dathan for a week. They had gone to New York. I hadn't 

questioned why because I was happy to have the time alone with Dereck. Silence had 

replaced their loud laughter, drinking, and smoking. I enjoyed the silence. 

h. h en My chin rested on 
I sat staring at the mirror waiting for somet mg to app · 

d • fr t of my baby I could 
Dereck 's curly hair. I prayed that I would not get arreSte m on · 



wt conceive what reason I was there for so I j t . 
i , us waited for what was already a bad 

si tuation to get worse. 

A tall man with a gray suit and a beige and bl k · . 
ac tie walked mto the room. He 

had a serious look on his face and he carried a thick w d f . . 
a O papers In a manila folder. He 

sat across from us on what looked like a card table. I 
expected him to fall to the ground 

but the table sustained his weight. 

"Specialist Carter. Are you in acquaintance with Dathan Carter and Peter 

Rodriguez?" 

"Yes," I answered. 

"What is your relationship to them?" he asked. 

"Peter is my son's father and Dathan is my brother." 

" For your own safety, I'm going to read you your Miranda Rights." 

'Tm getting arrested," was all I could think of. Every time someone was read 

their rights on television they were arrested. I waited for him to pull handcuffs out of his 

pocket. 

"Do you understand your rights?" 

"Yes," I answered. 

"Are you aware that Peter Rodriquez and Dathan Carter have been selling drugs 

out of your house?" 

My mouth dropped open. I knew that Peter and Dathan were doing something, 

but I never knew what. It was true that neither of them had a job, but they always had 

. b I didn't want to know. I never money. I had never questioned them about it ecause 



thtHJ~ht th::it the\ " ·ere capable of doing anything th h 
- o er t an petty theft. Selling drugs 

\\a:- an entirely difTcrc nt situation . 

The detective stared at me as if he were m · 
easunng my level of reaction. 

"I nc\'cr knew they were doing that," I answered . 

.. Specialist Carter, I'm going to be honest with y d 
11 ou an te you where we are. 

\Ve arc charging Peter and Dathan with distributing drugs and d •ct· 
we are ec1 mg whether or 

not to charge yo u. " 

I wanted to cover Dereck 's ears so that he couldn't hear the threats of the officer. 

I could not answer him. I buried my chin deeper into Dereck's curls. 

"I never knew they were doing anything like this." My eyes began to well with 

tears. '·All I do is go to work and take care of my baby." 

"I understand that, Specialist Carter. We have a very difficult situation here and 

we have to figure out what to do. " 

He got up from the table and left the room. I could no longer contain my tears. I 

wished that Pete and Dathan were there and not me. I wanted them to feel the knot that I 

felt breathing in my stomach. Dereck saw my tears and tried to touch them. He began to 

11dget trying to get out of my lap and crawl on the floor. I held him closer to me, 

knowing that he was my only comforter. I needed him. 

The man in the suit walked back into the room. He pulled up a folding chair and 

sat in front of me. His knees were almost touching mine. 

"I think I can help you, Specialist Carter." After what seemed an eternity, he 

. d ·ct ho "we" were and I really didn't care. smiled . "We believe you," he said. I ha no I ea w 

That they believed I wasn ' t invo lved meant everything to me. 



··We are going to need your help though ,, h . 
, e continued. 

I was willing to do anything that they wa t d 
~ n e me to. I just wanted to get out of 

that room with the eyes staring through the walls at me. 

"We will need you to answer some questions for us." 

He wanted to know how often Pete and Dathan t N 
wen to ew York. He wanted to 

know if I had ever seen them with drugs. He wanted to know if they had ever talked to 

me about drugs. 

I wasn' t much help to the detectives because neither Pete nor Dathan ever talked 

to me about drugs. I knew that they went to New York at least two times a week and 

knew that they occasionally smoked a joint. I told him everything that I knew and that 

satisfied him. 

After my lengthy interrogation, the suit man told me that 1 was free to go. 

"If you see them, don' t tell them you've talked to us. Just give us a call and we' ll 

pick them up for questioning. Thank you fo r your help." The knot in my stomach 

continued to contract. This time it was for exc itement. I wo uld finally be free. 

Pete and Dathan came to the house two days later. The doorbell silenced the 

calmness that Dereck and I had been enjoying. I didn 't know whether to immediately 

call the cops or answer the door. The bell rang again. I decided to let them in. When I 

opened the door, I saw Pete and Dathan standing in the threshold and a dark figure 

running up behind them. 

All of a sudden, there were cops everywhere. They were masked wilh guns 

d f h h d to the front of the house. 
rawn. They swept Pete and Dathan off o t e pore an 

sto d . . . h k d t hat I was witnessing. I closed the door 
0 m the door m my rnghtgown, s oc e a w 



d ,rent back to bed, where Dereck was quietly . 
an restmg. I lay beside him and enjoyed 

the hcst sleep that I had ever had. 

The next day was filled with disappointing • 
surprises. I awoke with a pounding on 

!11)' front door. I opened the door to find Pete smilin · t . gm numph. 

"They didn ' t have anything on me." 

I tried to hide my disappointment. 

"Dathan was stupid enough to sell to an undercover agent. They didn't have 

anything on me though. What's to eat?" 

He walked into the kitchen and looked in the refrigerator. He ranted on about 

how he was untouchable and the cops could not get him. 

I sat on the floor and lay my head in my hands. I could not release the tears 

because they'd show my true feelings to him. Dereck awoke upstairs and I went to 

answer his cry. As I picked him up I shared a tear with him 

"It ' ll be okay," I assured him. I was lying because I didn 't know if it would. 

After CID let Pete go, he felt invincible. Dathan was eventually released from jail. 
'-

but he was barred from the post. This meant that Pete had to see him off post. That 

offered me some relief from his company. I should have called the cop and had them 

keep him away from me, too. J was afraid of what he might do. I was also afraid of what 

my Company Commander would do. 

I had been reprimanded for the CID incident. My chain of command told me that 

ti · , h ·1 I was still in their unit. I fl iey didn t want to hear anything about me or from me w 1 e 

any I had my job and my 
called the cops on Pete again, it would be reported to my comp · 

b b I I could take care of my baby. 
a Y to protect. I could withstand all of Pete as ong as 



l or an0ther three months. l put up wi th Pct , 
c s arrogance and vio lence. Then 

qillK'thing happened that ensured that I wou ld not have t d 
1 

. 
. o ca with Pete for a long time. 

1 
\\ as g0ing to he stationed in Korea. 

Korea v,as a twelve-month tour and I wouldn ' t be bl t . k 
a e O ta e my baby. I knew 

that I could not leave Dereck with Pete for a year I would ha I ft h' . 
· ve e 1m with Pete's 

mother. but I knew that she'd only give Dereck to him J decided to d th I h' · o eon y t mg 

that I thought was right. I asked my mother to move to New Jersey and care for Dereck. 

She complied and my relationship with Peter was over. As bad as Peter was to me he , 

could not stand up to my mother. He had never liked her, and she had never liked him. 

She knew that he wasn ' t treating me right, but she stood by and let me make my own 

decisions. The day I told him that she was coming was the same day that he left. That 

showed me a lot about Pete. 

I used to think that Pete was such a strong man because he could physically and 

mentally control me, but I found that he was really weak. He was not enough of a man to 

challenge my mother so he fled. 

On January 9, I 995, I boarded the plane to Korea. I had to be at the airport by 

five o'clock in the morning. I pulled myself out of the bed and began to dress Dereck. 

. • d O th ·de to the airport he laid He slept peacefully while I stood over htm and cne • n e n ' 

h . • M mother and Dereck were is head on my lap. His tiny snores sounded like music. Y 

I had to Say goodbye in a pizza restaurant. I held 
not allowed to walk me to my gate. 

. . . I didn't want to wake him, but I 
him close to me and whispered, "I love you" m his ear. 

.. b c. I got on the plane. I handed him 
v.antcd to sec his brown almond shaped eyes eiore 



o\'cr to my mother. His body curled up as she took him 
. She gave me a hug and told me 

10 be strong. My heart was breaking for my baby I Id 
. cou not look back as I walked 

As I boarded the plane, I tried to wipe the image f O k 
o erec curled up on my 

mother's shoulder out of my mind. I had to be strong form If d c: yse an 1or Dereck. In 

twenty-one hours I would be stepping into another world and I h d t be a o ready for 

vvhatever it would bring. I spent most of the flight staring out of the window seeing 

Dereck's face and wondering what he was doing. I imagined tears running down his face 

as he went from room to room trying to find me. I saw the workings of his little mind as 

he searched in the bathroom, the bedroom and the kitchen. It would all be to no avail. 

Mo mmy was gone. She was not mommy anymore. 

I watched the sun set and rise during the flight. As the darkened sky began to 

lighten, I pictured Dereck climbing out of his bed, beginning his search again. My chest 

ached for the soft touch of my baby boy. 

I walked off of the plane, realizing that I was on fo reign soil. My dam was 

hcginning to overflow. I was farther away from my baby than I had ever been. He wa 

on the other side of the world. The commotion of the airport overwhelmed me as I tried 

to avoid the people rushing past me. 

Finally, I saw a familiar sight. Camouflage-wearing men were directing 0ther 

l . • d · e the Korean so ldiers 
10meless soldiers to a comer in the airport. I tne to ignor 

. Th ccompanied bv Doberman 
patrolling the airport with Ml 6 rifles up at arms. ey were a ✓ 

One of the camouflaged 
Pinschers that curiously sniffed the air for illegal subStances. 

soldiers walked. 



--Arc you a so ldier?" he asked. 

It must have been obvious. Why else would I b . 
e m such a strange land? 

--Yes ... I answered . 

He guided me to the other soldiers. J · 
sat m a comer and stared off into space. 

As they explained to us the customs of Koreans what t 
' o say and not to say, my mind 

wandered back to Dereck. The soldier that guided me t th 0 e group walked over to me 

and asked ifI was okay. I could not hold in my emotions. Tears ran down my face. I 

tried to wipe them with my shirt, 

"Did you have to leave your husband?" he asked. 

"No. I left my son," I answered. 

His eyes dropped as he saw my breathing become heavier. 

"Do you have a picture of him?" 

I pulled out an 8 x IO Christmas picture that I had of Dereck. He tried not to 

laugh at the gigantic picture. 

"He's a cute little boy," he said. 

"I know." I looked at the picture. "He's my angel." 

"He'll be okay. You'll be okay, too." He walked back to the group. 

Without any other words, I knew that he understood. He had been there before, 

seeing the fresh and wrenching pain. All he could ever say was that "it would be okay." 

After that moment, I knew that it would. 

. d ff t the in processing station. 
They put all of us soldiers on a bus and sh1ppe us O 0 

I I opened the door to the room and saw a 
was given linens for my bed and a room key. 

t · Id be my home for the next year. 
Wm-size bed and a gigantic wall locker. That room wou 



l laY on the sheetless bed and stared at the ceiling. y- . 
is1ons of Dereck playing with his 

toys. eating his lunch, and jumping on my bed lulled me to sleep. 

When I woke, I taped a picture of Dereck sleep· h 
mg on t e wall next to my bed. 

Every night, I would kiss him and tell him good night eve th h . . 
n oug It was daytune where 

he was. J promised him that things would be better when I got home. 

J promised myself that I would adjust to Korean life I w Id · 
1 · ou wait t 1e days out by 

going to work and thinking about my baby. Time would just tick along and I'd soon be 

back with Dereck. 

The rice-growing season had just begun. The smell of fert ilized gr und warn in 

the air and invaded my lungs as I ran two miles every day. When the rice fir t began to 

srroul. my visit to Korea was still new. I was go ing to difTerent club every night. trying 

to rid myself of my yearning for my son. Jack Daniels and odka alwa\' had an an w r 

lo my question of sadness. 

When the grass was knee length. I had grov,rn tired of the partying and drinking. 

11a11tcd simplicity instead of excitement. I turned to an on po t c liege and filled !TI\' 

lonely nights with history lec tures and speech lesson . 

When the grass grew so tall that the men tending it could not be cen. I began t 

11·ant something to fill me spiritually. I turned to God. Church became my 11 \\' hang ut. 

I surrounded myself with church zealots and ga, e my pain to the Lo rd · 

. d b the har e ted rice patche . I When the rice growers were gettmg rea Y to um 

\\'ould soon be going home. 

remaining time to a standstill. 

The anticipation of see ing Dereck·s brown eyes brought my 

. \\ Id n amu ement park 
I decided to take a tnp to Lotte or . a 

f the Korean so ldiers that worked \Vith me 
near the military post Yong Song. I got one 0 



to \\Titc directions fo r me in Korean. I would set off 
on one last adventure, before I left 

Korea. 

r had to stand the entire ride between two K 
orean men who kept trying to smell 

my hair. The women looked at me and whispered to e h h 
ac ot er and the children pointed 

and questioned their parents. 

"What is that?" I imagined the children asking their mothers. 

When I got to the park, I got on all of the water rides and II one ro er coaster. It felt 

liberating to be experiencing my adventure by myself. I stood on the balcony 

overlook ing the ice rink in the middle of the park. I enjoyed seeing so many ye llow 

faces doing exactly what I did in America. There were lovers walking and holding 

hands. friends running and laughing, and mothers carrying their babie . I was in a ea of 

fo reign faces, and yet I felt that I belonged. I sat on a bench and let the breeze from 

passers-by caress my face. I watched life go ing by for hour . I felt a wann en e of calm 

blanket me. Life would resume for me again when I returned to my baby. Time quick! 

passed. I realized that I would have to get back to post before it got dark. 

I stood at the bus stop for fifteen minutes. It wa seven o · clock and I kno\ the 

huscs stopped running at eight. I boarded the first bus that I saw. I walked up to the bu 

driver and showed him my directions. He nodded his head and motioned fo r me to it 

d . . . d h I h d t seen any of the monuments own. After twenty minutes of ndmg, I notice t at a no 

I k I I k d ound the bus. Only an 
1 iat I had admired on my ride to the amusement par , • 00 e ar 

elderly woman and a young girl were left. I walked to the woman and showed her my 

directions. 

"I need to get to Yong Song," I said. 



She turned her head to the window. I 
went up to the bus driver and showed him 

the directions again. 

''No. No. Wrong bus." 

I was able to decipher those words out of his broken Engli"sh. 
He stopped the bus 

and opened the door. 

"Wrong bus. Other bus." He pointed across the street to a blue sign with a bu on 

it. The street was a four-lane highway. I could not make my way aero the ea of car . 

motorbikes and bicycles. I saw a group of cabs parked on the side of th treet. 1 \ alk d 

10 the first cab and the driver sped off as I tried to get in. I went to th 

drin:r held up his hand. 

"Money. Show money." 

I dug into my pockets and pulled out an American t 

his door. 

··Korean money:· he sa id as he drove off 

I didn·t know what to do. I had no Korean mone and I p k n 

,miked up the street praying that I would sec my baby again. 

ond cab and the 

rcan. I 

I could not hold in my despair and I began to cry. h rt man \\-i th '"' ray h ir 

\\'alkcd up to me and touched my arm. I thanked God. Th r wa final!_ men wh 

cou ld help. 

··Thank you. Sir.'· I began. "Do you speak EnglishT 

d k. me. I pu hed a a The man pulled me close to him and tried to hug an ·is 

d ble to communicate 
from him and began to run. I was afraid. I was in a strange Ian ' una 

\\ith the people, and physically violated. 



1 continued to walk up the street with no se f 
nse o where I wa . 

s gomg. I stood in 

1 middle of the sidewalk and let the strangeness e 
t 1c ncompass me. 

A lone cab sat at the corner of the street. I 
walked up to the cab and found a 

skinny. dark haired, young man's almond shaped eyes st . . 
armg at me with a smile. 

"Hello," his voice rang from inside the cab. "Need ride?" 

Thank God, I thought. He spoke English. I jumped into the cab before he could 

change his mind. 

"I like American women." A gigantic white smile covered his face. 

"That's great," I replied. "Can you get me to Yong Song?" J asked. 

"I know Yong Song." Those words sounded like music. 

I didn't mention that I didn't have Korean money. I didn't want him to put me 

out of the cab. He talked the entire ride. I could not understand much of what he said 
' 

but he was able to tell me his name and his age. He was twenty-three years old and 

thought America was fascinating. I can't remember his name and I couldn' t pronounce it 

then. He had fun listening to it clumsily roll off of my tongue. In return, I tried to teach 

him my name, but he kept saying "Raurie" instead of "Laurie." 

He drove me to the post and back to my hopes of seeing Dereck again. He was 

not allowed to go on the post so I had to run to the post hotel and convert my money. He 

patiently waited and trusted me to bring the money back. I doubled his fair and gave him 

h • h d h uch his kindness a ug for saving my life. He could not understand wit wor s ow m 

meant to me. He understood my appreciation after he counted out his tip. 



• ' - • v " "''-' lilt: l wm size bed 
and \, all locker. I plopped on the bed, throwing my 1 ca ves up on the headboard. I lay 

(here seei ng through the ceiling, the clouds, and the sky. I 1 ooked directly at God. 

"I could have died today." I had to say the words aloud ·r . 
, as I to make it all seem 

real. •'] could have been lost forever." 

I had been lost, and then found. That cab driver was an angel sent from God to 

save me. There was no coincidence or luck involved in his bein t th . 
g a e nght place at the 

right time. God had placed him where I could find him I J·ust had t t k . 
· 0 a e my lime and 

look. 

I had found my way out of a jungle. I realized that I was strong, because I had 

brought myself through that traumatic ordeal. I never felt so liberated or in control in my 

life. I wasn't a young girl anymore, weathered from all of the physical and mental 

beatings. I was a strong woman, who had saved her own life. I was finally what I 

needed to be for Dereck. I had taken a stand on that street. I persisted until I found what 

I needed and I prevailed. Through getting lost, I found me. 

A month later it was time for me to leave Korea. As I boarded the bus carrying 
' 

me to the airport, I saw the rice farmers preparing the so il for new crop. When the smell 

of fe rtilizer floated through the air again, I would be breathing the same sweet and clean 

air that Dereck was breathing. 

I smiled to myself. I, too, was planting a new crop. It was inside of me. I had no 

·d be I ted I just knew that 
1 ca as to how I would sow and fertilize the crop waiting to 1arves · 

I would . 



When I got back from Korea I wasn't the pe fi 
r ect mother or the perfect woman. 

still had my share of possessive and disrespectful men Wh . 
. at was different was that I 

didn't let them get inside of my head or me. J took care f . 
o my mternal self I didn 't 

depend on them to do it. I wouldn't allow myself to becom . . 
e a v1ctL111 anymore. I was 

taking control of my life and it felt good. It was like God was prepping me for what was 

abo ut to come. So when it came, I was ready. 

After Korea, I had to be separated from Dereck one more time. I went to Fort 

Sam Houston, Texas, for training. I hated it there because I mi ed m bab . I had n 

idea that my life would, once again, change in that place. The differ nee w thi hange 

11ould be for the good this time and not the bad. 

I remember the day as if it were yesterday. He walk d int th dark h \: hall 

11ith a glow surrounding him. I was immediately drawn to him. In a pla wh r pe pl 

m:re stressed with screaming drill sergeants, phy ical training and all da 

nothing of that sort touched him. 1-Ie had a cairn that onl_ exi ted around him. I want d 

to knov.: where he got that from and I wanted to be a part of it. Wh n I t at th h ,,· 

table. I told the girls I was with he wo uld be my hu band. I don·t know h ,,. I kn "' th81. 

I just did and I was right. ow that I have him I can ·1 imagine living with ut him. I 

11ould be wo ndering what he was doing and if he were happ · 

E I t ere de tined to bet geth r, \'en thou u-h I knew from the fast moment t 1a we \ 
e, 

I . . . k I was O h that I ent 
ie needed a little more convincing. Our first meeting was roe Y· 

. -f hildish is that? I couldn't 
some young girls to tell him that I wanted to talk to hlffi. I ow c 

. I Id ot approach him. The girls were 
explain it. I had always been outgoing, but cou n 



loud and obnoxious. When I finally stood face to face with him, h 
e thought that I was 

just like them. 

The biggest mistake I made when I met him wa t 
s O open my mouth. 

"So are we going to do this or not?" I asked He th h 
· oug t I was talking about 

having sex with him. He was offended that I thought I could · t lk . 
Jus wa · up to him and ask 

iiwe could sleep together. 

'·!fit's okay, I'd like to get to know you first ," he an\ ered. 

I was so embarrassed that I avo ided him after our lir t m eting. If ! whim 

co ming. I went the other way. It wa n' t until he sa>v me out id da 

and was staring at me that we finally had another en ounter. \ arrang th r 

and it \\ aS the best time that I'd had in my life. W w nt t th an nt ni riv rv. lk . 

The night wa · a perfec t a it could be. Ther w a full m n an th Ii ht fr m 

the Rim·\valk Mall made everything aro und me t\Yinkle. \.\: walk up and d wn th 

ri 1-cr1, alk trail stopping to view the v;ater fa ll built into th wall . 11 carried 

disposa ble camera S\\·inging at hi ide. I le a ked an Id r up! t tak a pi tur, f u 

in fr0111 of the m::111 w::1terfall. 

··1 \\ant to remember this night.·· he aid . 

\Ve talked about our familie . I told him about h w I mi d D r k an h I Id 

me about his nephew. He listened to every word that I id like it '' th t im rt.ant 

thing that he·d heard. I le drowned out the t,vinkling light • th tr !ling pl · an 
th 

Ii nouri hm nt t mv ul. 
Slrea111ing \\ ate rfalls to focus all of his attention on me. ,e wa 



As we walked across the street, he put his arm on th 
e small of my back as if to 

•de and shelter me. He did it so gently that J didn 't fi 1 gu1 ee overpowered. He made me 

feel secure. but rree. I cherished him for evoking that feeling in me. 

We have been together for five years. It is d 
as goo today as it was the first day. 

He has always been consistent in his love for Dereck and me Now h h · , we s are t at love 

with our two newest additions, Tariq and Sanaa. You even mentioned when you saw him 

interacting with our children that you could not tell that Dereck wasn't biological! h. y lS. 

saw a moment of admfration in your eyes when you said that. Where you reminiscing? 

After Chico and I married, he constantly sacrificed himself He gave up his 

aspirations to pursue his art career and took a job as a welder. He encouraged me to 

leave the army and go to school. He worked overtime so that I would not have to work. 

He worked twelve hours a day and came home to care for the kids while I studied. He 

never complained about me spending too much time with school. He just supported me. 

Like the \YU)" that he gently guided me across the street, he has guided me through our 

marriage. 

Things are better now. Through every ordeal I've encountered, Chico has been 

h . d ~ t derly that I felt I t ere to comfort me. Through my pregnancies, he care 1or me so en 

, d · t My past hardships 
would break. He loved me so deeply that I felt I couldn t eserve 1 · 

are the only things that put a damper on our otherwise perfect relationship. 

. an that I have ever met, 
Even though Chico is the kindest and most considerate m 

l h My d1·strust of men began with you. He 
ave trouble trusting him. It 's not his fault. 



C,,er cheated on me and never put a hand on me e . 
has n xcept m love. R 

egardless of this, I 

S(l
.11 (ind myself accusing him of wanting other women. 0 . 

urmg our smallest arguments 

·r I e reaches to scratch his head, I flinch in remembrance of . ' 
1 1 past pams. 

My doubts strain him because he wants to make me ha . 
ppy and I sometimes seem 

d I have a hard time believing after all that I have been throu h th 1 sa • g at can ever truly be 

happy. I wait for the time when he will hit me, cheat on me or le S . 
' ave me. ometrrnes I 

' 
believe that he is here to stay. Then, my past taunts as it says to me that I will never be 

happy. I realize that I am truly blessed. Chico is patient with me and gives me the time 

that J need. He loves me harder when I feel the most insecure. He tells me that after all 

r ve heen through, God sent him to me because I deserve a good life. I deserve to be 

happy. After five years with this man, I'm beginning to believe it. 

Although I have made bad choices in my life, I have grown with a loving husband 

and an understanding marriage. I have been blessed with the most beautiful and 

considerate children. I am college educated and still thriving to learn more. All of these 

things I wanted in my life and never knew how to get. A little girl who was molested a 

lost teenager in the projects, and a physically and mentally abused woman, accomplished 

all of these things. It 's as if Life took me over and decided that everything was going to 

he okay and I will be happy. 

, • k b · an or live a life of pain. ·r don't care how determined you are to pie ' an a usive m 

y . d t me as it guided me ou will prosper. You will succeed." Life spoke those wor s 0 

l . h · ess But I've learned 1 irough my roughest times. Sometimes, I question and fight appm · 

h . ~ ti1 I'm able ( and I 
t at I have to roll with this thing, Life, and allow it to hve ior me, un 

will be able) to live for myself. 



l know that my story is overwhelming. you probably don't know h 
w at to do 

\\
.
1
.117 all of this information. I don't want you to do much. 1 • Just want you to understand 

ti at your ac tions had consequences that you never conceived y 
1 , • ou were the first man in 

rnv life to let me down. You made me accept the fact that that is wh t d 
-· a men o. Now that 

\ 'OU know my story, I want the "sorry" that you give me to be different fr th . om e ones that 

I have received from every disappointing man in my life. I want it to be one of 

knowledge and not of the ignorance that you offered me this week. 

I looked at your tired face, bent over Sanaa in her crib, and I saw you twenty-eight 

years earlier standing over me. I know that there is some good in you, but I want you to 

be accountable for all that you have and have not done. 

I looked at you and Dathan, standing side by side, smoking a cigarette together 

and drinking a Budweiser. He is following in your footsteps, even though you only left 

traces of them behind. His face is your face only younger. It 's too late for your "sorry" 

to make much of a difference in my life, but maybe it can make a difference in his. He is 

what you were. Do you want him to be what you are now? 

Even if you don' t want me to, I forgive you for what you have done. My heart 

h . 1. · h dened your lungs are reac es out to a tattered body that reeks of illness. Your iver is ar ' 

blackened, and yet your heart is still soft. That is why I can forgive you. 1 feel sorry for 

)'ou. y . d t six years of enjoyment with 
ou are close to your end and you have n11sse twen y-

you r. ·1 • · ... orgive yourself? r iami y. I can fo rgive you. The question 1s, can you 11 
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